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Someone with  a wry sense of humor  put  this "sold" real 
estate.sign on the Lazelle B.C. Tel building, now occupied 
by TWU strikers. A spokesman for Block Bros.  sa id the  
company has no knowledge  of the  bu i ld ing  be ing  sold, o r  of 
the building being ~the  market. 
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WORKERS HOLDiOUT " 
C eeks B , Tel s I 
injunction in . ,  





Members " o f  the 
TelecommusicatiOus " 
Workers Union ountinued " 
their occupation of B.C. 
Telel~ose Co. offices.in. 
Terrace during • the 
weekend but the l/Cin~ 
could dmu~e at anytime. 
today, says Ken Bisnes,, a 
spo l r~mi  for TWU-Local - 
=i3.c. Tol lawym ~ be' 
in B,C. Supreme'Court 
today, pres~0~ contempt'. 
charges against union, 
memben.  :•  • ~. / 
.The court ' i s  a l so"  




, scheduled tohear contempt :. 
~ m  eon~-e~u~ny~.  ' 1 ~mp~oym laV.O~V~rU~th~ ~es .  " '  ' 
• pickets " that r:./ fofl0w " " ' " 'The  ~lovea m ~'f/', federation prudent Jim " 
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most of us leave, and our 
people from Prince Rupert 
will already have left and 
they'll have to hope they 
get the fishery they appUed 
Eluroteh said licensing- 
by-lottery pr,~ents a threat 
to bern no, ,~pped ~o 
handle sea e~ t/oce they 
may be ,n~b~.  ~ • 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Teck Corp. has denied 
reports there could be. a 
delay in signing its nor-. 
theaat B.C. coal contract 
because of disagreement 
over escalation clauses. 
Teck-viee-prmident Bob 
"lhdlhauer said Sunday his 
company and the con- 
sortiu m of Japoneuse steel 
metallmgical coal a y~ar million tonnes of thermal 
to JaPan, beginning in1963.. coal a year." 
Denison Mines .Ltd. of' "'- l]oth~ntraetsbevea lif  
Torentohas also signed as ot 15 years; and:are x- 
agreement to supply five pected tolead to. a major 
million tonnes .of ~ ' economic e~puusi~ ftrthe 
metallurgical coal andone " province. 
Tribes should 
mflfaaed gascompunim :••'H=HU'~' -tim-:ca s have •agreed n .the [ ,~e~, .a ,~ l I# ,~ -"
escalation clau~te. 
, "'We are ~till 1oo .Idng for 
, 8 suitable sat of indices 
which w~ be.~applied to 
there ' i  d t r~ in ly ,  nO :r 
disagreement," he Said, 
"What you've" got to 
undentond is that what we 
have signed is a basic 
agreement for supply of 
"This agreement will 
have~ to be fleshed out 
before it rcachek its final 
form, but there's no 
• suggestion that here's any 
d ~  over Ule escala~on 
clause.'" 
Hallbauer said standard 
measur~ of cost increases, 
such as the Canadian 
Consumer  Price index, 
wouldn't be'suitable as.a 
louis for the  escalation: 
e]anse. 
• . : .,•?~ . : . . :  
i "We are locking for a 
~sories ed indices which best 
describe the actual coat o5, 
operations of the mine. 
!"For ey, am ple, the index 
~th respeCtto fuel costs of 
the mine might ~ve to be 
related to the price of a 
im'ticular type of fuel in 
Prince George, 
'.'.It, would be 'no  use 
iool~ng at a Canada.wide 
in~ex,:.,becausa of the 
,~ , l  re~ml d~ 
Ire'inca ;n fuel emts." 
Pr~mle~Bm,mmet~ wm 
be ~n ~nacouvm' on 
Tu~fay to dfleisUy s~n 
the agreements which will 
lead to develupmcut of the 
~ ' s  northeast coal 
~ea.  
VsneOUVor-bssad Teek 
hw agreed to sell 7.7 
mill ion ' tonnes 0f 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Native• land claims should 
be handled between the 
• provincial gqvcrmnout and 
individual tribes, the 
Aboriginal Council Of B.C. 
has decided. <- 
Steer ing c'ommRtee 
member George Watts aid 
flat: widl~ • council is ~ in 
favor ~of n~oi'e forums for 
~u~i m~un~, it ~o~d 
~ainst~ny future action to 
start a~ldiflonal tribal 
organi/ations in the 
province. 
• " I f  ~u want o talk land 
claims ,'~vlth; the gmern- 
l~ont,.'you':jusi do it," he 
said, M'aUs said B.C.'s 
120~000. native Indians 
sbeuld not be represented 
by" any one. native 
bureaucracy, but instead, 
should" deal with ~riLaeht 
Issues on a tribal-to- 
government basis, 
"It .was a p rchlem 
because'of the Union of 
B.C. Indian Chi r r , "  said 
Watts. "The governments 
recognized it as .the 
authority, andit just isn't 
Tlte council afao passed a" 
resolution to':hire a futi- 
lime coordinator to act as 
a communicator betw .cen 
tribal .and nonlndlas 
~roUps. and as an ihim:- 
preter Of native rights 
auu ined . ' in  u~ ~ 
constitulinn package. 
The'council meeting on 
Saturday, SPOnSored by the 
Native Brotherhood of 
B.C., the AHlasce d Indian 
Bahds and the United 
"" Naive Nations, resolved 
that the Coordinator also 
handle media relations, 
communicat ion,  the 
arrangoment ot'abeciginel 
meetings and the 
promotion ,o f  •tribal 
.councils in.'areas of the 
province where they. don't 
already exist. 
Representatives ot, Tq , 
provincial tribal Moups 
attended the senaiou. 
Crime rate rises 
VANCOUVER (CPI - -  
Police solved ju=t over 90 
per cent Of B.C.'s eriines in 
t~30, despite a'sharp in- 
~nase inall orimes except 
Fostitutios aed'irsan. 
'The B.C. Polite Com- 
mission rqzz'ted a7.S-pm'. 
oat  rise in criminal.*of. 
feaeea to 318.~4 in 1900 
from ~,~0 in 1~.  There 
was a =.~-por.ce~ n=:rem 
in wm. 
Vahcouver matehed 
l~/4's record of 30 
homicides in one year• 
eompar~ .tl. m in, l~ .  
Police said Increases 
popuisflon is one t~u I  for 
the climbing crime rate. 
Popuistiou estimates show 
70.000 more people in B.C. 
in 1960 than the year 
before, a =.7.per-caut in-
CragSe. 
Crimes against property 
~-- theft, break-ins end 
fraud - -  increased 8.9 per 
~t to IN,317 nnd.cr ima 
against persons - 
homicides,  assaults and 
robberies -- .climbed 11,9 
per cout to =7~8t. 
:11,000 members, including 
the 280 .members in the 
.northwes£ 
~,e~on~ hitter:~t 
the company's : rejection 
last fall of.a federal con- 
ciliator's proposed set; 
tlemeat.' Talks aimed at 
: r e ~  barS~ 
II~odce.~ .Jan. S4"a~ no 
fui'ther ta lks are 
~d~L 
Conciliator Ed Peck 
prop~ed an across-the. 
board wage inerease of 75 
cents, plus 6.72 per cout 
retroactive to Jan. I, 19M), 
five wo~ retroactive to
July 1, 1900 and 10 per cont 
ou Jd.v ~.. 
• with a cm'out ~ re.to f 
eeol~ em~k~y~ iltmip aura ~:' 
- d $1,400 pro-rated fff time 
wake ' in  ~,  a ~er -  . 
~t- i~tea~ Of lm mg~. .  
r~rmcti'W.i~ Jan. ~, I ra ;  
lO'per ceni m ore'July.t and 
ano~r, m ,~ ~nt~an:~ i" 
1902. ~:~ 
Under the compan};s~ ' 
prop~d, linemen Would 
earn $t5.5~ an hour by the 
beginning ot'~9~. 
"There ts strong fce l l~. 
e~ unity among all the 
uulou membors. People 
whose normal work rune- 
t/on is in clerical or ouislda 
climbing poles are all 
workl~ .t~otber and are 
belag trained by traffic 
operators to handle the 
Ja~ distance ca~." Moral. 
is eatremely high con. 
" elderis~ th~,cumpUy b out 
- psyi~ us while the B.C, 
,to$~7,~ por hour an ~ hour 
shifts to sit ,and do 
noflfi~." says Blanes. 
Croft Randle, plant 
counsellor, says the - 
'~ee  and gltfinat Labor 
Ccundl ~ 'CUPE have 
seat encouregin8 meesagm 
sml food package= during 
the ~rleae and many former 
t~ l~ .operstors haw ' 
• . e~a, ud thor ~ . 
F . 
w=m~ng pleke.t Unto in a rap /~ growing numbm" o~ 
Stl"lkea which affect every B.C. citizea :to some 
vm~onVet-m~ munictpu~ wo~=ss; bu= driver., ': 
te!ephene' operators and repairmen, cement 
workes~ food and retail e mployem and office 
workers at the lmmrsnce'carp, of B.C. are oil ou i 
s t~e ~lodr~l-~t,  " ~' 
C'ivic workers at Nm~IO on Vancouver ~ ' -: 
are threate~i~ to Join the m-ike, today, and could be :: 
~', followed by .Vancouver .~tets  and .Izm:k, ' 
, .  drivers employed by the pro~ncu's tia'ee major 
~inicu. petroleum ~om  • . " "' : . 
• . B.C. Fe~rat ioo  o f  labor,  umbrella body f~" 
• . ~  labor, ~ d ~ " ' ~ * a r "  on 
, •  - . o ,  o - 
Three pe~le ineledi~ 
an offduty policeman, 
Idlled Saturday following a
hlgh.speed chase on a 
major east-end Montr~I 
slrcet wareamong atleast 
~6 people who died in an- 
ddouts acro~ Canada eo 
the weekend. 
Police said a man trying 
to elude a pro.suing police 
car sped. ehrough an 'in. 
tsmsdton agab~t n red 
.ll~t, hllen~ a car driven 
by ~,t-,~t. ,Genes  De-. 
ga~ 4S, a ~-year veteran 
of the blontres| police 
rOree. 
iresom'e on the stock. But 
the awarding of the 
lieoue~ is going to be an 
tnlbl~r th .lag. We're going 
to be leaving (port) 
pemll~ ~et~e we im~w 
~re we'll be fishing." 
The B.C. c~st  has been 
divided into three zonse 
/d  finl~men must state 
timlr first, second sad third 
dmleeL Deadline" for 
q~pllestious i=Feb. 11. 
, .1 ¢/n't  see an~ 
pm~Id ,  ~nd.  
out and delivored, I~ore 
Feb. n, ' "  Ekro~ ,aid., 
'~ l~t ' s  o~ ~ bdore 
LotterySchemer,  • 
claimed unfa,r 
• "; ~ '. , 'M  
[ . 
W N C O ~  =, 
• ~lshertu Canada is 
~'~a~p~mrs  ou 
m~mtms of the Pacific 
' ~/n~/lars Association to 
I~ve  ~ ~¢enccs  for • the far." • 
=olintted by lottery', the 
.asSociation said Sunday. 
' , '  "It'S a matter ed timing,'" 
i a id  nssoc la t |on  
" q ~ a n  Don Ekrotch .~ 
roUowlag / weekend Three 
: meet ing o about 70 , . 
se~da,ou  membors aed killed 
. ~ reprcuentstives.. 
'q~'e're ~ot against he 
in chase that's golag to cut.down 
economic action" in disputes coordinated by the " 
federation. Specific s l rateg/~ will be tailored .to 
Canadian Union of: Public ,Employees, 
repreaunting 10,000 munin~ml workers in nine Van- 
couyer-arca municipalities, have bern on strike for 
more than awech in a dispute with .the regk)nal •
district over. wages: 
• . The strike, which has halted gar~ collection, 
' road and sewer maintenance , dosed reer6edomd 
facilities and forced cancellation of concerts and 
dramas hi city.owned-theatres and aed/torinms, 
be~ marred ~ l/cket line violence. 
Kinnaird. promised that esaeatial services will 
~t~ue,  I~twamed the i-agianal distriot "al lothor 
concessions ar~ edf" The union has drawn up a . 
counter proposal whichitptam topresent to d~trlct 
negotiators Tuesday. 
The 450-member Vancouver Firefll0/ors Uaton hL ,.. 
domundlag a 28-i~r-cent increase t i~ year; = 
- '/~lucatlon from lie odglnal 3S-per-cat demand. 
regional d~trict has oHeced 21-1lay-cant over • 
two years. 
" B.C. Tel lawyers will be in B.C. Sup¢~ne Court 
today, p reu~ con!pt  0 t court ~ea  
unipn members involved in the sit-ires and contempt 
- ~  ,ea--cem~.. ~ ~kets t~t nohow 
• ~onsm'v i~cans ,  : : . ~:' 
" : ' : !H  workers are cadored out d tbe,.~mlxmy 
..flmynow.ogcupy, Kinmlrd prmalsed "a thematic 
.escalation .of pidke//~." Union membere have 
vowed ~t~y will. haveto be carried from tiw office=. 
More than =,Z~ members d the Office and " 
~ Technical EmplOyees Union are threstsni~ to 
• .disrupt or shut down all Insurance Corp. ed B.C. 
cffiom today. 
Unton leaders have ad~ members ~ stay.~f 
" the job unlil a esntraet Is llgued or my m the Job 
and make h/-weekly payments o a members' bmm- 
rite fund. About S00 employcos have shady been .. 
• Inched-out. - 
The uulou wants a n~-pecent wage leerw, e
over two yeiP~ but the Crmm4n~nd insurance- 
company has edfored~.k per cout Tbe last Contract 
aped Sept. 3o. 
Bus mice  I, shb~usn Vancouver ban bern 
snarled since Friday because ofa dispute betwem 
drivers, represented bythe Amahpunated Transit 
Uhion, and mporvim~ 
Drivers said. ,they won't ceturn to vmrk in 
WmUn~ter, N~th VuCm~',  C~uitlam, Surrey, 
Port caqulllam and Bumaby autii the Me/ rO l~ 
Transit Oporatlag C~mimny oblaius an in~Uou 
or an isdapehJdent Inquiry is set up to resiN6 
• ;eomplalnto of verbal intimidation from suporvisom 
and potieks on work~ emditiuss. 
Drivers were thrcutonl~ql to sprcad the strllm to 
Vancomor and West Vaneauv~. 
Vanc~vor ~ have voted uMn/moily 
to take s strike vote, but promised no sctkm will be 
until a Feb. 16 meetin~ with. 
mediator Fred Oeddes, 
The 4S0-member union is demanding s SaTa%'out 
wqle increase this year, s redactt~ tram its 
origl~i 3~4~r-~mt demud. 'Jl'~n,regicn£ district 
has otYm~d =i-l~r~ent over two yours. 
, . : . .  
',~;;, 
I h, :: 
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 t ristmas sea l  to ta l  
a n. f rom last year  . 
:l'~batrflmUons to the 1980 ' made in the 19~1 hedgers, Mackenzie said, is one .~f 
British Columbia Christ. which are now beingdrawn Canada's oldest voluntary 
~ i~ Seal .Campaign total up. .  Mackenzie .said .the health orgsnizaflom, with 
-.~673,000, down 2.3 Fer cent British Columbia Lung its roots dating back to the 
'~:t~o~ last year, says Dr; A'ssociation, .financed turn of the century, whe~ 
-..F.D; Mackenzie, Presidmt solely by the Christmas . tuberculosis ,was the 
~.,,f,:~.he British Columbia Seal campaign , has made leading cause of death 
,,Lb~g Assoc ia t ion ,  research, education and among Canadians of all 
~ixSanizers of the annual ~ommunl~lruntstotalling ages. Since the discovery 
fund raising campaign, more than one million in the 1940's of the new 
,~_~4dackenzie said that this" .dollars in the last two "wonder drugn", capable 
:,~r~ase in income will not years. He said these grants of successfully treating the 
:em/erely alter t~e future are directed at the disease, the attentions o f  
~plaas of the Lung eradicatianof all diseases Lung Assoc ia t ions  
MmociaUon as they relate of the lungs, including lung throughout Canada end the 
-W~he funding of medical cancer, emphysema,  UnitedSt~teahaveheenre- 
• re.arch, education and chronic bronchitis, asth- directed to indudo all 
,l~Omlnunity programs in ma, tuberculosis and disaasas of the lungs, "while .
:~L~province, but be added others, maintaining a kcen interest 
~that some "belt- The British Columbia in the eonlrol of' tube~r- 
.tightening" efforts will be Lung Assoc ia t ion ,  culesis. Mackenzie is a id~ school gmdsation 
' . former "Director of " dance, aid to the ben- Fred Parlby, ~-=cretary of the Terrace 
i ~  Tuberculosis Control w i th  dicapped, Riverboat Downtown Lions Club; and his wife Diana, 
the British columbia Days, pancake break- accept a donation of 50 decks of cards from' 
Ministry of Health. fuls, the Kalum tennis CP Air representative Kathy Samuel. The 
' ceur~,  and with the . 
Mackenzie thanked the Cente~niel Lions are " . 
~ , , w  4~' : " , : : : : : . "m'= [ "°°""'' °' e ' ' ' ° " ' ,Seal sop . . around the carrmt]ylmOdfnga newf l laeu  ralL forls.hnnd as well In the e f . . .  Tbe.ards andb)ardSww e bb'~uted to' 
-~ ' " province for their con...  Bilttheyeannotdoall Aeasein point, lathe' .inch ~plaeon as Milk 
tribution to the 1980, th| I alone. Local donation from CP A~. Memorial Hospital, 
i "~" Rental Appl icat ions are nmv being ~ Campaign, which ended h~ioe~flrma, groups, Walmac Tmnepat't had ".Skeauaview l,edge,.'rne 
! taken for occupancy  March 1, 1981. ~ January 31, and he urged and individuals assist previously donated 200 Terrace Community 
F EATURING:  anyone who had not yet " r ~ Lions In the;~* el- cribbage beards to the Corrocllonal Centre, 
: contributed to mall their forts. The Coop, Stenna Ll~es. CP Air :and other (rgsalzati(~s. 
.~ -One and two bedroom luxury units, cheque to the British Man, and Ovenvaitea dbcevered this on ~ The Lions are still 
: -Fireplace In every unit. Co lumbia  Lung all help with the pan- own, and surixisad the seeking possible' 
J .Dishwasher, Frldge &'Stove Included. Association, 906 West • cake breakfasts. The Uses by donating 50 recipients. 
. " -Bright, large Bay Windows with color co-ordinated Broadway Avenue, Van- City o~ Terrace lends a docks of can~. Not o~ly will some of 
: :~ drapes. • - - 
• : ,,-':~Undercover parking, couver. B.C. VSZ IKT. " ' 
.: ~.~Central Location • • 
" [iF~Controlled Enh'y " ~ - 
" ,:...~!Spaclou, open beam bedrooms wllh "SUltoS. O / th  , k 
: [:!:::Orand stalrca, andbrlghthalls.. GIBSON.  A ~  " • / 
-: .Ground flour apartments with Private Girdles.. DISHWASHER ec~a e ee  
-::!,Ceramlc filed kitchen floors & bathrooms, 
~: L.:Cab evls on hook-up available. Model No.GCS,II Almond 
1. • :: 2 year warranty or parts & labour FEB. 9 FEB. 14-  
• Reg. 579.95 ~For further .information call Mr. 
" ~Erickson s499.  ELECT.,C 635-2921 Afler S p.m. 
____ : : :~____ : :2 : ____ :  3234 Kalum St. 
• , , 
• N • o~ . 
: 
I 
Lions will distribute the cards along with a 
prior donation of 200 cribbage boards from 
WALMAC Transport of Burnaby and Prince 
George to several local community groups. 
the cards and boards go 
to the Happy Gang 
Centre, but the Lions 
will be sponsoring, a 
Crib Tournament here 
on March 13. They 
expect to attract up- 
wards of 100 people to 
the event and a plaque 
wil  be douated to the 
omtre on which will be 
engraved the names of 
the winners 'in the an- 
eveuL " : 
Fred. Pariby, the: 
Downtown l.ions 
resident of Terrace 
states that our town b a 
' 8rest place to liv~ "The 
locals give to lomb and 
wew0uld like them to~e 
reco~zeO." 
Dwyer delayed in Iran 
TEHRAN (Reuter:CP) 
U.S. free-lance jour- 
nallst Cynthia ~)wyer was 
released today " but 
prevented from leaving on 
a saheduled f l ight from 
Tehran airport due to a 
It's something new. A unique blend of draw. A smooth smokh. And a good 
spedally selected tobaccos that brings a t0baca) taste that keeps on coming 
flavour breakthrough to ultra-mild through. Every time. And it's inevitable; 





L ,  
~ARf`iNG~Hea"hahdWeHare~anadaadv~s~ha~nger~hea~1hm~reasesw~ham~untsm~ked~av~dmhakn 8 Av.percqwette:KmgS,ze:3.0mg'tar.'O3mg.nr.otme. ,,., :.. 
last-r~inute bureaucratic 
hitch, a Swiss diplomat 
said. 
B;,#J~"~ 50 MILES- '~ 
L t~J~ minE / 
Swiss Ambassador Erik 
Lar~ told l~rnalis~ i.!/~. 
.hopes he will be flown out  
e/Iran within 24 hours and 
that meantime she is belng , 
held at a secret location. 
Earlier, airport sources. 
said Vwyer had left aboard 
an Iranair flight to London 




"Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
. 635-~02 
 MBER LODGE 
MONDAY 5 p,m. t0 mi|li 
KI~ (ND¢! ¢PTK (¢1C1 BCTY (¢TVI KCTS 
2 3/6 4 9 ' 
:erol  M.A,S.H, StWsky & Ml l tor  =uelle 
~rnett IM.A.S.H. Hutch Rogers Femllls 
( ING 5 :TK Slersky & 3-3"1 . L.a 
~lev.i Newl Hulcll .Co0tect Route 
NIw' l  Hulk ~lour Easy ¢uIsltw 
NBC incredible ~ew~l Dick L lot r l¢  
id  N lwl i  Hulk Itour CeVeH I I  
7 ;~ Seattte *hel's 610 0,r ,  MacNei, k~lei~rmi 
TonlWlt , Incredible Now Lehrer 
TIc TIC Tflat'l Clrcul Doctor In 
I I  :4S D~gh Incredible Circus ' Ihe HOUle Teleloumll 
)4oule SPeclsl Creatures AU T ic  
O" ~n the The White El,It Of Great & Tale- 14.t Prairie 1 ~l~ Eden small SeNlcflon 
.~ P/~ondiy M.A,S.H, Fig Flail of Tale. 
Night M.A.S.H, FIg P lma Sall¢tl~t 
• MOVle  Front + Heodllne ; M ISter  Tale- 
Midnight Pagl Chil l .  Hul~sfa ,Lincoln Selecllq~ 
, . .  _ -**v . .  , .  
PAondly mllglilrle E~Of  .. Peta l  ~lkKtkm 
Night . Wellon Prnlflflng L'OtNtlt 
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"What clo you mean, come out here and get away from. It 
all?", was the reaction of some late afternoon arrivals te 
Lakelse Lake Sunday. Bath picnic grounds, and ice were 
packed with .people enjoying fhe fine weekend weather. ' 
'Crazy idea' promote.d 
for 90-mile skati.ng 
 pedial+ interest groul:}S 
by mining-.,ndust y+) 
Mike Tyols tryih~to cmvince roller skaters: 
andpotentlal ~ponscrs to skate 90 miles in a 
s~nsle day from Cranberry Junctlm: to 
Stewart to 'raise money for possible 
reclplants. :
"R so~mds kinds 'crazy when you think d 
it"; ~ysTyo .  M flrkt, h@ thod~h~ h'yi/~ to 
A mining .industry 
spokemnan has hit out at 
special interest groups who 
lobby against industrial 
[ro~'~ete on an emot/onal 
basis without co~iderat/on 
0ttbe fact& 
- PAL Matthew, managing 
~kecter ~ l"ae ~ining 
Association: of BrRinb 
~elumbin, said the Kltsault 
mine-mill molybdenum 
:emplex at Alice ~,  
e~ies~ic date that was 
~O~ec~d oVe~l  a ~ Of"  
• four years?" 
Matthew su~estnd the 
real issue is Nisl~.land 
c la ims-  because sdes- 
.Uric " research 'has 
established that the .mine- 
mpuets d t h e ~  and 
the m~,vomnesL' It was 
re ly"  "after detailed 
examinat ion  and  
disetmston of these 
~esu~stu~.  esthat the 
provincial a .d  federal 
• pvermmen!s+les+ued the 
necessary . permits to 
•-,/~o. here you. haw a 
Labor  
. , l eader  
mmemp~xwm~ ' r m" 
~ in.me ar~.~ 
Matthew said the 
~mtry  ha. become3..~- 
~emely ceuscleus ~, tbe '  
esvirenmeut. ~n f~ ' .be ,  
said, mining compSnlU 
are simpl~ ~ot anow~,to 
• opmte andcame ~ 
the covirome~.. , ~,~,,~ 
"But" it is more ~an 
northeast a Prtnco Rupert, 
~sa go~xl-,example where. 
[~blic and pelitieal op- ~/, • 
- here -  ~roups ~. wb~ . . . .  have . " ' r  .derslandins, and "wl~ 
have been formul~ zppualedtoem6d0n.~n~r&/ente¢l~h~ets and 'R~ ' J a lo ; . lP l~ around: ,peeulatlm 
pine' hbor .leade~,. will' • * 
Matthew says 'that speak in, Terrace .minion and emolinn~]p:~ 
~I~LX'- ~ Canada .west on tMdd__ 
aU .the m'~ ~ at is.p.m, e tu~ 
regulatory processesto • V eritaS Sebo~ ~ .  " I 
~ ~ts  to develop ...,~ .:'.. j . . lo  ' l~; .~ .  ta~ to..•.| L O i / ~ E  i 
projectto'about~gereeat : FlordofCa/mdapla~lntbe. 
:ompleto atrenuona, oh-. - Philipplnea.~ During-a 
~tinn las been raised. - recont at:ike 4h~re 400 
He peinted, out that ~w~i /ckedupby  ~ A I ~ D  
~ ~m pubUd~ - the m/llt.~=~d'}ail~l at 
~. fact ~t  it intcedad to ~ ~ m ~ with 
~,velop ,he mine, "and m food or water. ': 
NOne were made. The 
~mpony then .spent five and the workers were 
years, in intensive en- released bet persecution ~ I ~ " ~"~i~i~ ' ' 
vironmentai-' study and w~km cont~ues, Ford of # ~:" ,' 
~ ~ "m~m m an J ~ m  ' ~ 1 ~  ~ Canada evm the not ~.ak.labor It m ]ly a solXm l~ flat inlaws ~ " : :  
that do exist by aR~aliql 
to the force et martial law, 
~m~e~ito C lmsa~ 
a opokeaman for the 
development, and peace 
The Mare~ govenmmt 
- has had 4arrested. and 
~pu~.  ~ur~ Imdm 
because, they aulsted 
pouuml pr~mrs ,  helped 
farmers build co- 
workers' and Studento' 
r~U~, U~. C~w. . :  
cmtaet~g ' a  bus lise for donated" tran- - canpan~ that has goue to 
spormtim. Tyo knows me of.its dr lvm. . - .  . . . . .  ~.ut ~ to examine 
Tyo has contacted :a doctor tor medical: ' thaeco~ay a~tbe area," 
Matthew said. "It has co- 
mrvices during the:evmt. Dr. Brownd.. . . i~ ..... ~z;ratodwithlz~hfederal 
nurse he will do so '~f. they get it:off the 
gromd". .o bodins a.d has con~1.u~l to 
• - ' ..~ .euply with:the various 
abk, ed by ae the nee~J  
mSulaUo~ comlanim.~e 
stemmins from e0nl lM~ 
.remarks al~d m..ii~l[~l- 
Mmh 
,eculatJml~, 
On the new Weight ; 
W/atchers s ~ Plan you .! 
can now eatpopcom. 
peanut bvtter, wine an~l ] 
more--within limits ot f 
comae--andstill lose . .I . • . z , ,  ~.  ~, , '~  [ , , organimarollerskate-a~hodfromTerr'ace to Tyo statektha¢he:wtilhave formsprtoted resulai la pertalnins to. p l~  we,~t. .. : 
, ,~KE TYO Stewart, ~ tlie :total load surface is not thafpatmtsol[.~lq.or~,m~erm.~wtd~n ~ mine dev~blmicot, aad:R- ~: Catholic:. Bishops.Ore- [ To find out more, join ¢ 
{ I ~--,,..mwheel~ - one stat~:tha.~¢ i~r~O(~Sl~i  ~ fo r~ - i n a # e # ~ n ' ~  feme¢~has petitioned Weioht.Watche~ class near: 
" .: . ~ . ju r lesane0t~ave~e'~wu"~h~ ~ in~U~a:GU;~mm *+ ~re~eiifMart, us to .end  
paved. : - - 
~o is attem'Ptlpi:to s~bed.le the ieveDt fo~ you. ~ . j~ , j , ,~!  
mmAugu~ from the'. Cranberry .Juncflan'. coverage, lnaddiflon, hewould l iketo l~ve '.complex and  modem . martial law which be l~!  " . WVL Im'~!  !~ i  
Ik'idgetoStewkrt,mtheexpectatim:thafth~s: all pertieipmts tb liave a recent ph3~ieal tewasite,wlg~: is now.  deeb.'edin lm, ,heea3m. " WAI~HB~i  
puree :o f  the i,~ad will be paved~ per ceut compme. ~: ' " 
Tyo has spoken to Neville Hope of ti~ : examinatien. Separate misaious:by l~amst~wt4~t i  ~e  ~mHeekate  Will rot.be eontinuoas, '~ben ~ crones the Amnesty Intermtlem!and lo~Izrolpaml- thewodd. I 
Terrace' RCMP are Depar~ei lt  of: Highways, When the :Daily Ibe~e will be sto~ every so oftea hays, Tyo. ~ for a public inquiry," the 'International. Com-: 
Herald spoke with Hope he infm-med us thaf Be hopes to bivolve 100 to 500 skaters:In this, Matthew said. "~re  are 
, : t. the objectors ix years ago 
invmtigaUn8 a motor 
vehicle accident that 
sent three Terrace 
people to hospital and 
several break and es- 
ters during the 
weekend. 
Jean Guy Behu~,  
39; Andrew Parnell, 1; 
and Judy Parnell, a0, 
were kept overnight for 
observation in Mills 
Me~orlal Hospital after 
a two-vehicin accident 
at the corner o~ Scott 
and Kalum Friday 
about 11 p.m. Clmr~us " 
~m pmdi~.. 
m0 in c .~,  n ~r -  " 
tons d clgareta, and 
wet'e stolen fi'~n 
the Terrace .Co-op Gas 
. . r  dur~ ~ weekend 
it was brokea into. 
Police are in- 
The boron of Debbie 
Bacon of 12trrie St, was 
broken into and a 
• television ~,as stolen 
";-durlng.tbe ~eekesd. 
Police are in- 
vm0gauns. 
Polico are also in- 
ve~p,tL,~Z • break-in at 
Tmace Euo .w)mce a 
small mount  e( cash 
m stolm; ands report 
frmn Jim Murray of 
• MVR-FW~ C, mtr~ctt~Z 
ab~t a stokm radio as 
the result of two ct Ida 
trucks being broken 
" in tO .  
Today will be mainly 
dear, cold, and windy. 
Nortlm~sterly winds will be 
I/owing through town at 25- 
45 kpb," producing, a 
mnd~'ate wind eldll factor 
by tomrrew. 
peered to reach -5 degrees 
Celsius and the ovem/ght 
low will be about d0 
degree.. 
It will be generally ele~r 
and cold thr~usbout the 
week. 
the ~eclion: of concern was from the :Nasa 
River Bridge to Surprise Greek which is 
Khe~uled to be paved, but t~e ~eomp]etion: 
date due to many factors~ Is uncertain: 
Skaters are.expe@ed :to have their own 
equipment, I~t he is seeking a sponsor for 
meh replacemeut perto u "bearings, wheels, 
wrenches". 
Tyo states thaf one merchant hak agreed to 
spensor such parts, but th~:buJdnesaman says 
tha~ h~ has commMe~:himself to nothing 
more than attefiding a organizational 
ma~g.  
For ~'ampertat~n: for T~race, skaters 
from here to the i~ming: point, he anticipates 
project, • i 
Up to the t int  m,0o0 raised by thls~.veut IS' 
to gb to tlie Happy Gang Cedtre.: lie told:the 
Daily Herald thaf h~ is seeking-anothe¢ 
reeip/e~t fo/" anything over thaC 
Mrs. Gladys Clifford, Presidmt of the 
Happy Gang Cmtre stores t i f f  ape doem't 
lmowhow muehmouey is involved, and re#ly 
doesn't Imow too many of the detd~. 
For those inter~ted in parttdpsting in the 
event ~,s skater~ or  sjmnsors the 
orpnizational meetisg:will take place at the- 
Happy Gang Cmtre~rom 4 to 6 p.m: on 
Saturday, February 21. 
- when , publicly In. 
vitod submtoaiess? . . 
".- • "Why did they walt unlii 
.mDliess.'d dolinn, were 
spont, to eaine thdr ob- 
Jeel/cos? Why don't they 
look obJectt~ely at tbe 
m~ion d J.riS~ in 1975" [ , . r ,~v 
and xm7 counrmed tun , ~omL.y , . . . . . . o .m.  
Tues. / :~op ,m.  
~lr~J~leGt Use d to~ure land w~ l:.~p.m. 
Marc0s government. I ,m~,..m • TU~ 7: lOp.re.  
"e~"¢~ ' .  n U'.H'~'m The mee/ing at whleh O~. . - .w ,~.~-~. . -  
Rqm~ Junl0 will q~k in " ~ " ~ - ' " ' ~  
OlPentothe public. : " "  " " "  " "-'-' 














Gifts of Love 
$9.95" from ,oK,.3.. 
~ ~ m  Colhwed Psarl  7.95 
w.och~M ~ , EARRINGS 
)a / "o  
Jeweil.rs =4.. PENDANT w-ocheln 
$27.50 for ' ,om.,mm qg{I Q~ • : . , . . , , . r ,  , , . . .  
w.oehsln RING (slzeGonly) 
your I I .~ t 
10Kt. 
SZZ,S0 Valentine • / RING (|lm4only)  ..It 
. 
A'25,000 REWARD. 
Will be paid for information leading to the 
identification and conviction of per~. ns du'eatening or 
causing bodily ham]. to employe~., ofB.C,Tel, or those .~ ' 
causing damage to ~eirpersonal  ]~ropeny: and to per~,.,ns 
responsible for willful damage to b,~, lelepnone s m.mn- 
pmr cables or transmission and switching eqmpment  
which interrupts or interferes with the operation of th~ i " " 
com'_pany's communication network..  . . .~ -.,... ... 
Company.l~. rsonnel are providil~g essen~al ~ces  -. ;. 
to the public and attempts by anyone to intenere w lm " . . .  
them by  acts. of int!midationor c0mm!ttin.s mal c ious . . .  
damage ~nt~rP~D~b]n~inPte~res~tr[Y are again st the mw aria • 
endangeri g p " • ' ' 
Mal ic iousdamage to the telephone network places . 
lives and property in jeopardy wl~en it cuts offpubl ic : - : 
ac~e~s to any emergency services indda ins  pollen, fire, ' 
ambulance and hospitals. " , 
• '. This reward offer will ~main  valid pending final ' ' 
settlement of thecurrent labour dispute between ; " ~i. : 
B.C.Telephone and the Telecommunicat iom Workem ,: '-,,~ * 
Union ;  - 
.-,.i. - . . .  
B,D, TEL ~f~r "" ~'~ 
.i 
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MPs move 
i to clear ! 
the decks 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The Commons i  expected-- to
move into high gear this week to clean up out- 
standing business as MPs prepare to do battle soon 
in the rapidly approaching final phase of the 
historic constitutional debate. 
The government is particularly anxious to get 
early approval of a bill authorizing it to borrow $i4 
billion to cover its anticipated defic!t for the 1961-82 
fiscal year, which begins April I. 
"I must emphasize that it is urgent," Government 
House Leader Yvon Pinard told the Commons last 
week. 
As well, the government.wants to begin debate oo 
second reading - -  approval in principle ~ of 
proposed legislation modifying the new eight-par- 
cent federal natural gas tax before the bill goes to 
the Commons energy committee for further study. 
The revisions, which include an exemption for 
natural gas andliquid gases used by thepetroleum 
industry as fuel in field operations to gather and 
process gas, slightly change the application of the 
controversial tax, first announced in the Oct. 28 
hudget. 
Stanley .Know]an, New Democratic Party House 
leader, says he 'expects the work to progress wiftly 
. .  to clear the schedule for the final lengthy and 
probably bitter debate on the government's con- 
. stltutlo~ pr~pesals,expect~l,,, to begin,~Fel), 16. 
• : The special Commons-Senate committee is now 
hammering out the final version of the constitution 
-i package including the charter of rights which was 
.: rust introduced Oct. 6 by Prime Minister Trudeau. 
' Liberal Senator Jack Austin of British Columbia 
-: says he hopes its report will be ready by mid-week, 
well before its Friday deadline. 
Pinard indicated the government would allow the 
final round of dehate on the constitution tobegin "as 
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Balky British encourage premiers 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Six premiers meet oday to 
find ways of exerting more pressure on Prime 
Minister Trudeau to give up his plan to bring an 
amended constitution to Canada without the 
provinces' consent. 
They arrived here Sunday evening, encouraged 
by the.growing reluctance of l~ritish parliamen- 
tarisns to interfere in Canada's domestic squabbles 
and by recent opinion polls indicating a large 
majority of Canadians opposes unilateral patriation 
of the British North America Act. 
0nly one black cloud obscures their horizon-- last 
week's 34o-2 decision in the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal upholding Ottawa's right to act without he 
consent of the ~/r0Vihc'~l +'~ '''~ 
Almost identical court challenges are set to begin 
in Quebec and Newfoundland. The premiers must 
decide whether to appeal the Manitoba decision in 
the Supreme Court of Canada immediately or to 
await the rulings of the courts in the other two 
provinces. 
Even if the Manitoba ruling were contested right 
away, the SupremeCourt could decide to wait until 
the provincial appeals ~onrts have had their say. 
Premiers Peter 'L~u~heed of Alberta, Rene 
Levesque of ~ue~ Bill Bennett of British Co- 
lumbia, Brian Pecidord of Newfoundland, Sterling. 
Lyon of Manituba!~nd Angus MacLsan of Prince 
Edward Island a~ must decide on the best way of 
keeping politica: heat on Britain. '. 
Advice ha~ . already corse from Sir Anthony . 
Kershaw, d~airman of the select committee on 
foreign affairs which has advised the British 
government to !m'n d~ n .~'udenU'S request for an 
~ ~ ~ r  o~.~ be n~ded 
to tl~'~A ~.t if provincial supportis+nol evident. 
Mt~" lunchinK privntely with Lougheed in Ed. 
n~ontou n Saturday, Kershaw, who had spoken at a 
~minar  on the constitution, said a visit to London 
by a d~egation of dissenting premiers misht be all 
,!, / i  
persuasion the Thatcher government eeds. 
Diplomatic strains have developed between 
Ottawa and London over how far Britain is 
prepared to go in backing the federal gov~nment 
and overlooking provincial opposition. 
"A "sharp chill now envelops Lendon.Ottawa 
relaticm, with Ottawa strongly hinting it would 
declare unilateral independe~nce if Weatminster 
• frustrated its constitutional wishes. Ottawa has also 
threatened re.evaluation of Canada's Com- 
monwealth role if Thatcher efusos to do the 
Canadian Parliament's bidding. 
Having discovered that they have considerable 
~eraU+'in L~l~;'the ~mmm are ~ no+ ~i 
dletermine the-;besl~ way'of applying it.,~+ ,' +' ..... " 
They also want to know how to bring Trudean 
beck to the bargaining table and what conunon 
stance to ndopt ifhe decides to give negotiations une 
last chance. 
soon as possible after the report is made." 
However, the .Commons requires two days notice 
before debate can begin. 
Meanwhile, all parties appear keen to clear aside 
business measures. Just wh .t are the priorities? 
the-editor ,in Maritime : 
newspapers protested the ,' 
t reatment  MacLean 
received when he appeared 
on the popular weekly 
headllne-gnessiag show. 
While the premier had 
not raised the issue, a 
spokesman .for, MacLean 
said: " I  think if anything 
there may be a regret hat 
an ~ppes'tunLty was wa~Ited 
, (by the panel) to find what 
the point oL view is in this 
province and others." 
• The segment, broadcast 
in the Maritlmas Dec, I, 
featured as its news 
Last week, they negotiated a deal to speed 
passage of legislation altering slightly a federal 
program providing funds to the proVinces for public 
services and passed a complicated bill to irn. 
~ement income tax changes that were outlined in 
several federal budgets. 
That prompted a delighted Small Business 
5finister Pierre Bussierren to declare it must have 
been "parliamentary efficiency week." 
The llerald wclcomems its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed..We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libcl or bad taste• We may also edit letters for 
.~tyle and length. All letters, to be' considered fur 
puhlic:,tion must be signed. - 
I I  
mmmlm  
HALIFAX (CP) --  A con- 
troversy has been swirling 
for two months over the 
treatment Premier Angus 
MaeLean received when.he 
appeared on CBC-TV's 
FrontPage Challenge. 
The central question is 
whether the panelists were 
" speaking out of line when 
they rebuked MacLean'for 
saying he was a Prince 
• Edward Isinnde~ first, a 
Maritimor sncond and a 
Canadian third? 
The mild-mannered 
premier didn't complain, 
10ut a stream of letters-to- 
+ 
/ / |  
lr.l  UO r.,yl,,l+ l lllll ta; 
headline the decision by six 
provinces ~ oppose the 
federal constitutional 
patriaUon package in the 
courts. 
After the headline was 
guessed, MacLean ap. 
pasted for the customary 
interview by the panel. 
Panelist Pierre Berton, 
visibly angry, said the 
premiers had never b~en 
able to achieve unanimity 
on the conslitotton i  100 
years. Then,. he criticized 
MacLean for telling a 
newspaper reporter he / 
considered . himself a/ 
Prince Edward Islander 
first, a Marflimer seen~ 
and a Canadian thlrd. / 
"~V in the beck in dii~ 
country can't we .~all' 
ourselves Cansdla~ fir. 
st?" Borton said. ,Unl~s 
this is dane, be/~acbled/- 
I hers may not be ii Canada. 
M,mtm r+~+~,.,t the 
newspaper/(luote was 
cm'rsct bulAhat his corn. 
n~mt had,'~me during a 
eenvmmt~ periau~s 
only to Maritime pride. 
He enid his love for 
P.E,I. and his love for 
(~mnnda' "should not be 
subtracted from each 
"Arguing that because I 
love my wife I'm agaimt 
the monarc.by because the 
Queen is a woman too . "  ' 
Later in the dis~,uaslon, 
Imneit~t Betty Kennedy. 
described the con- 
stitutiosal"squa~iL,~" as  
disgraceful and asked 
MacLenn if it concerned 
him whet his piaee in 
hislery will be. 
MacLsan replied that ke 
provinc~ were "validly" 
objecting to unilateral 
chmqles in the ~zntitotkm 
by a prime ministe~ who 
,o 
' "can't change his mind and 
won't change the subjecL" 
• The oth~ two panelists 
were milder on MacLean. 
Cordon Sinclair disagreed 
with P.E.I.'s restrictions 
on ' non.resident land 
, ownership and Paul 
Hellyer said he agreed with 
MacLean oa most things 
but disagreed with thc 
lawsuit decision. 
Most of the ensuing 
. letters-tothe, editor at- 
tacked tbe manncrs of the for ~ image of Sour. 
panel, 'particularly .Barton! naHsm" when •they 
and Kennedy, and praised. " ~ "heaped scorn on the 
MacLean's record :,aS premier of Prince Edward 
Saosnd Werld War hero, ~I-: Island." 
year member,  of " , Y,~He Mae~ean was 
Parliament, federal mln- Invited ua  ipuest, "heJelt 
ister during the Dlofen-/+ +UythiN I but welcomed as 
baker yearn and provincial ,, ibe wal+bulx~/,Racked by 
premier since 1979. . .  i/s,hom, Mdporirayedas 
Some writers said ' .  ' an~.  provincialist With 
moderator Fred Dav is . :  Ides,'" the 
should have kept the panel ~ ! editorial said. 
in line. ' ' , . . , -  Aqlna Ma~ is 
"1 was appalled by+the ' ( natjmtaCanedian.Hesa 
rudeness displayed by.:  ~i great Cmmdian." 
members of the panel  f .~ By the end ~1 i~}~ml.",., 
toward a very dis- the  letters in the two 
~nlPdshed gnent," ~ald a -., . Halifax new~papers had 
typical letter signed by : 
' sh~wed to a trickle. But 
"Loyal Canadian" in the I then Gordon S~clair wrote 
Mencton Times. ~" i tO the papas, rul'en'lni to 
; '~lzre was Fred Davis 
when Pierre Berteu started { ' °u~ letters" and "all 
that lure because some 
to vilify theHon. J. ~ .  I' Canadians thought e 
MacLean, the. greet ~ Camtdien premier ~ouid 
an~die~, the honorable lls- ;+ • be a Canadian before be's a 
~en and detent father da i " parochial provi'nclal 
family with a lovely wife .-. 
watching her husband/ dd¢flain." "8o many d your In- 
being harassed by muchi d /pant  letter, writers 
thouohllemmels?" ~ l" 
feeder in the Summerslde? + talked about our rudenam 
und discourtNy to • 
Journal.Pioneer. / " gnest," She.lair laid. "We 
"The actions of Betty' 
Kennedy, Pierre Burton, 
Paul Hullyer end Cord~" 
SinClair were a/rr~ant, 
ignorant and entir(ly 
uncoiled for/ '  wrote" a 
/ 
• Nova Sentlan in both the 
Chariottetown Guardian 
and the Halifax Chronicle- 
Herald and Mail Star. 
He said the entire panel's 
record as Canadians 
"would probably fall short 
of. the Honorable Mr. 
,MacLenn's." 
The  letter load was 
heaviest in the two Halifax 
. dally newspapers, wMch 
• ..nl~' ear fled an editorial 
dci~disgMaeLen- It ~d  
the paneUm "d~d' unthis~ 
don't have llumla. We have 
dudlea im who are paid 
fees and ezpeneea and 
truted Jut  fine. Toronto 
,,ty]e ha,plUmy. 'n,e beet. 
betels and all IMt." 
i 
That brought anew flood 
d letters which h~n't yet 
let up, plus a column by 
E.D. Haliburton, a former 
Nova Scotia Tory cabinet 
minister who frequently 
writes in The Chroulcle- 
Herald and Mall.Star. 
Ha'iiburton" found it 
curious that Sinclair did 
mt offer any apology for 
rudeness and discourtesy. 
"It was not so much what 
was said by the inquisitors 
ul Mr. MacLean, it was the' 
way it was said," 
Haliburton wrote. "It was 
the militancy and hostility 
and a[~dp'enslveneas d the 
I~nel that really shocked 
Maritimecs," 
But a few leUers sup- 
• ported the panelists. 
"I am a Canadian, who 
happens to live in Nova 
Scetia, end I think if we 
were lest provh~ial and 
less. enid-centred and 
worked for the good d all 
parts d Canada, this would 
,contribute to Canadian 
unity," 'said a writer to 
• difax .mvsmper., 
"Bert~ il not the only 
Canadian Who Is disturbed 
by MacLesn's statement 
lima he is au blambr first 
end a Canlglian third," 
h id  a P.E.I. ru ldent  
whose letter in the Sum. 
merslde Jotmml-Pioneer 
WM sllpled "pr0~l to be a 
Canadian First." 
The coewmpondmt said 
all Islanders must love 
• P.E, I .  as much as 
l~h,cLesn does, "but I sm 
adso urs that net too mmny 
d us ors naive UmUl~ to 
believe flint we ~ even 
eel st without our sister 
p rov inces  f rom 
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' Gay rights movemen reacts:to p ! '  / : :  ' t o rands  
TORONTO fOP) - -  In m~linga, the last two anybody's mail?", he' .~I. aloney said the to break down doors in Club Baths flve years pollen forces in Canads • was j.ustifled," sa id  
the'wake of last week's years, asked. "We just don't .caller told him be had the steamhaths, were a~o to attend law achool , are currently ~ Marks. "It had nothi~ I 
controversial police Maloney and, other touch mall, but- I earlier ~otlced his involved in the became'  convinced' ,  mail. He said he also to do with. the sexual , 
raids on. four steam, gay rights activists wouldn't know ev: supervisor wriUngdc~ carofully-orchestrated lZlicew~reintercepting . _has been told that preference ,of the :in. 
bethsmedby,homo~,x, have accused the he- orything." Maioncy's.address'and raids, his maflon Jan. 5, when neither the RCMP nor dividtmin involved." ~ ~,~, :~. 
• three pieeea of mall ad. any other federal • • :- r uals, one of the dty's ,..teas of l~rasalng rscia] Maioney, 35, former the addresses of three . - . . 
gayrlghisaetivlmnays andsexualminorlltasa, w-owner  of the Club bath-h0useS, including ~, demonstrat ion dressed' to 'h is  apart, government ag,enclen- .thMeee~.ca~ O:~: ,  ' _;_~; 
police -have been in. well ,as labor and Baths, one of  four theClub Baths and the early Saturday by abeut mentwere delivered to were exam in in~ " " .P .  8 g : r¢ ' .~;  
tercepting his mall. poli~cal greuiz, steamhaths raided last Romans II, also raided 2,000 people Iroteeting . . . . . . .  , Mulone'~s mail pol i t ical  eaderd.al:e ~ ~ | :  ~ 
• . -  the s teamoatn  S : ' F Lq " " " ~ "~"  " "" l q '--' . . . .  ' l  ) 
Peter Malouey said in " I "  Thursday, -sakL an by police, the raids resulted in II . . . . . . . . . . .  . .: . ,  avm~ng..comment en ~ l l~. ~
an interview he has 'forced them (the 8z~n]~mous phone nail The raids, which led charges ,  including The following week, • .Ph i l ip  G ivens ;  ~: ' the ~dL  .- . .~:/,.,.,:• .~.:, . 
received "preopened" police) to re~ml some ~ a postal worker to .the arrests of mare. . breaching the'peace, be said, three other • , chairman ef ' " the: -. " . . :P tb~ier  Wi l l i am ' ~ ,  
mail, and that mail ad- things," he said. "] .last. October first then 250 men charged as assaulting 'a police lettecs arrived at his - Metropo~t~',  T0ro~) ' . ; , . ;Dav. !S .  Mlild i h B .was'. . .~.~:. 
dresaed to hl~ home has guess intelligenee. .alerted l~im about found-ins and. 20 o f f i corend~ionof  a, parlment . . - :  ", 'Board  M.Police:Con~ ." Wiawal~.:of.:the'.raids,..l~-,.4.~" 
been delivered, to a doesnT, like" that. I "' pusuible interference charged with lieaping a a .prohibited weapon. 'pre0pened:.' '. " . mlaeioners, a id  the . . . .  but-.-:beHbved.-:"they ' .r---~ 
steambath in which he suspect what they're v)ith.his ma i l .  ' ' '. , era, men bawdy house, ' ' Ma!oney said :~ h.e bea~l'spowa'sd~!tin; ' ,  .weren't'-~:p01itie.ally. | ,,: 
formerlyhed a financial nsw m]iln~ is they're " have been.critieized "The p.r0teaters,, who .complalnedte the qfllce: . "  ' elude ."'"an~,g" te do ." n;bliv,kted. ' ' , ,  , .'Liberai:!;~l' : ,  ~ , : 
interest . . . .  trying to- put the ]Be said the caller, a heavily by the city's "carriedanli-polieeslgus :of. federal.',.So.Heitor-~.:,.: Wlththem~d]..,,;Mallis. l~admr Sinart...Smith I"-,1111 
• He said be believea *- spot ,~ on me." clerk in one of Toronto's . homosexual  corn- and shouted, ~ "police .•., ~..., . . . . .  . . . .  ~Oet..a] Robert Kapl~m .. a federal matter ......... . ,:-a~l,:•he .didn't believe " : . I  .~"'~ 
the Metropol i tan • . postal terminalS, told munity, third largest in -leave us alone" and and was' told an  in-. ' Earlier," J~ek." ]Marks.,' ' ':,/.'/.~.e" raids would beeom '~ ' " ~ 
To/onto Poliee depart. However, - police hi~ be had he~n advised North" America. behind "gay rights now," vestigatio1~ had been ' deputy police chld, naid ::-. a" '~dnpaian-Issue and ' ~ -~ 
to" turn over mail ad- , San Francisco andNew .¢Kspersed after about meat's intelligence ~ qzkeamso John:Ward . . . . . . .  . . . . .  h, , - -  started.." . criticism of the raids.-.'-Michael C_,asaidy, Now.-." | ' 
: bureaq, is d~st~bed by 'denied .Torento pelice .~dressed to ~amneys . York . .  . . . . . . .  : "Kanlan said in a':', will,"be ,roved unfair~:.":De'm0erati~ ~ Par ty  "B . .  
critie~ms . :o f  its / interfere with maiL ' \apartment ~;nd three ; More than~ Io police" . ; ,  : ' telephone interview ' w1~en"~the'~ses 'cor0~::.i:''~kr,+uidhe:'wouldn;t ::'' U'  
ope~tkan'he as made . 'K~Ywouldthepelle~ iltea.mhatl~ to .his Su- officers,, many,  us ing . • . .Ma lo~y, .whou!d .be  Sunday . that  hie,-. , ~th ,  eu= ; :I" 
at Met ro  C~mel l  budge t ' get involved with ' pe1~(isor., .... • - . ~ ~ow~ra  and  hammers  soxa ms snares in me,  vestigaten Sl~ownd no  ",'• "We'  felt the action . ' .the umbria; ; ' ': | 
• ' " "  . • . ~ . • . "  ,: • . . . . . .  . " " '.' ' " = " . : . . . .  • ,. :" ~ " . .  ; ;U :m 
I I I 1 " I I I ' I ' ' ' |~'~ 
: "' • • " . . . . .  : ' .  " '- . . "  " ;  : ' :~ " '  " . ' " '  " : ' :  : " . '~ ..,:" ! : . ' ' k '  
• " ' .  " . " . ~ . " . - : "  ' * :  .~.9 .... ' ~ . . . .  , ' : : : /  J 
:cGeer boosts Construct.on 
offers ..help: to workers ural gas use ' nat 
VANCOUVER (CP) --. c~t between ~},.-~0 to " " VANCOUVER (CP) the B.C.. and Yckop!.. about .wha l ' s lha l~ "~ 
B.C. could meet Canada's $I00,000, :W ' : 
'. , ' . . . . .  "~ --ThaB.C. construction B~llding and Con- . . . .  •• ... . toour  alcoholics,;' he 
f u t u r e e n e r g y But, he said, a small, : ~H.:' : . . . .  ' -  industry is ~ a s t ruc t ion  Trades  . ' safd. "We've recovelred... 
requirements with one of . .~.:: ii:i,i~i/ ~- " : * -:~ ",:.. " new wogram to help Council and Coosiruc- /:1~tweea~ 40'.,;nd. 50 ..,~.;? 
reaource~ - natural gas, compressor could be in- . /  i . '.;i " . . . .  -. -- . haildlngtrades workers tion Labor- Relations. .- m'~mbers. ""1;hey're 
says Science ' Minister Pat stalled ~n the home that ::/i f ~:~'~:~W~I~I ' . . . .  who~are alcoholics or Asseeistien. .. sober .and , have .been i~; "~ 
- ' " ' " are dependent on drugs, International , .  back to work for fa ir .  ~" • McGeer. would connect directly to .,: ,~..::, .,~ 
"Canada is payin8 $10 B.C. Hydro natural gas Ji "]Between five and Brotherhood o f  Elec- ~! ]~.  S,~me wereleN[- "~'~ 
million a day to naficos linesthat supply furnaces, ,. seven per cent of .the trical Workers, Local ,~ te rm .'al¢obollcs. I 'm. :'~'~ 
have," McGeer said fill their cars .with ~IG ~..: ! ~ " have alcoholism and in .. a similar prcfjram for " . ~Eead ing . l t . th row,  hoot k~ 
Saturday. "Why should we The purpose of cola- i ~" more than 46,000 . " : " i  ' :  ' F~sa idS .C ,~ lhe : " ; ' ;~ .~ 
be encouraging a corn- press..ingnaturallasin'for workws, there are a lot Edge has been. !i~ "wors t .  faculties if0r,/i::'~, - 
mitment to other fuels ~ " wived in that plan'aml ; "~'alcohoiies :i.ar~d rug i:~ ~'~! " 
while we con be using ~ ~/~ , ... . ,~, 
compressed natural gas CNG tanks weigh .~0 kilos . * " . help," said Jack Edge,. becaus e of his ex- ' ' users. * . : - ~.:, 
the  recentl hired penence was chosen to " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each. ~k  " " ' " " y ,. " . • . . t, uuanuerms . the  ,i ~ 
(CNG)'for 'one-sixth the Average-sized cars can "Ix~,ram" coordinator. .bead . the •larger ': preflts'thstm;eiina~leon ,~ ~;.~ 
'co~tprices?,,of gas line at current carry only about five t .... : • The '  • p rogram,~ : pre~ram :for-the LIB i ~liqu0~r Ja len'  iln:itlfiSl, ~ 
McGeer told a con- small Japanese vel)l¶],e , '  - ,~ ,, ,i~v , ~h , ,w i l lbe~va l lab le  . .~  , in~plv,ed, i. *!' ". Inuch p~.~.ba, ck/h~' 0~., ~':~,:~. 
ferenceonalte.r~ti.Yefuel~.~ ' . . - " ~ : : - : " / - -  • ," '" "; '! " ~ ' ' ....... ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ " " '9 '  : ~ ~* ~ " " "~. :' ~- '~  ~" ' """~ i'!i:'. . . . .  foerth~..w~xleqmst,it,,~:,:,~:.. ~ ere  qudte~: ImPpF ,, tr~,;iment: . _ . .  .,_ 
that ~-C. 'has,..b~ou.<~l~ w-~m. ' .e~, : ,g -~E~- ,~ ._x~.::.,,.,~ ~'~'~ "~ I 
cubic feet of sumlu~ and ~,  ,m-c~r-e'~,,~~}~,~ IF-~y,el'~':''~s~ ....... ":~'~ ~; '" ....... "..... and those who'are to~ ,. : ~:-" =' '":~'=~  ''~" ~'"~': ' " '~' ~:~ t...~c..: o..r~ 
in wo,.  - ' -  distaneesoflNkllometre¢ ' :  ,p r '~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ' I t  will be an uphill ;:.•.: untapped natural gas, riJ.. ' ' ' 
makes itperlect for urban " ' betUe to get empieyims .: .i: 
'" I t " : "Wehaven'teven started travel, McGeer said. to : realize the worse , to look for gas in B.C.," " McGeer said CN G is an th~ they can do is fire , ... ;,.: 
that Alberta has more then cent of B.C. already has" - " midos to realize, the 11he .  
natural l~as linen in place, alcoholics and dru~ $~/p~ '~;'~ 
have been capped'because and, considering Premier addicts "need help . . . .  " ! ~ ' ~- ~ '~" 
supply exceeds demand. Bill Bennett's recent an- Edge said. " " | ' ~ 
He said one well,, the nouncement of .estouding ' " I t  shouldn't be " . ~'"~ 
Elmore ]Basin well on the the natural gas pipeline, to ~..~ cov~ up. Eventually F ' I~DA~ FEBRUARY 6, t985 DRAW ~", 
B.C.-Alberta border, has Vancouverlsland, natural the guy getslired er he 11121 1913 j 171 ' 
enough natural gas to meet gas wil l  be available to all The haunt ing  vo ice  o f  E a r lha  K l t t  can be heard  on the Var le t , /C lub  • gets so sick be has to ask '8  ' 1 
Canada's needs for thereat areas of B.C. in the near o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Telethon 1981 Feb.  14 and  15. In ternat l~a l ly  for help." , . . . . .  
of this century, future, known Ear ths  K l f l  has done It a l l .  F rom a featured dancer  and The program wi/] MMItly~PIro~lM:k~:lketlsgOo(:lkM' .v~ 
With such an abundance, Meanwhile, Jack Nun~, . provide counselling and " 5¢Ol111~MdlVe  ~ ~:  
t h e g o v e r n m e n t .  manager, of Canadian voca l i s t  w i th  the famous Kather ine  Ounham Troupe to a solo mr- r~er  workers to other bde~h,~ne Vo~p~e. . . . .  I '~ ' ,~  
automobile manufacturers Imperial Oil technical fist, Ear tha  KIH has per fo rmed a l l  over  the wor ld  Inc lud ing  Par is ,  agencies better able to " el CompareCheck lhe draw date o n ~  number drawnY°Ur ticket.for that date wlfh Ihe ~"Y~'~ 
and oil companies .should services, told the con- where  she made her  f i r s t  solo appearance ,  Turkey ,  Greece,  Egypt  help them, Edge said. It  nurnberon yourflckef. . _~'~.p. 
work toward developing ference that d[esa] fuel and Japan .  Ear tha 'has  s tar red  In stage produd ions  In Europe  and will be administered 6y • fftheru~be~onyourticketlsidenflcoltotho~number ~.~.~ 
sales will surpass gasoline 011 Broadway.  ~ six trustees each from vou~n~,O0,O00. . " . 
CNG as an al~ersative car • If ~ Ihe lost six, five, four, lhree or two mmbo~ on • 
sales by the mid-1990s. He your ticket ore Idenllcol to end In Itte K~ne oK~er e l  ~-~7. fuel, he said, instead of predicted that use d diesel 
extractlonbUilding plantsAlbertaat 0ii-,$7 fuel will double by, the year you~ llcket you ore ellOlble Io wln lhe . c . o n e q = n d i n g ~  winnlnQ u ~,  for ~  ¢o l re~In  0 dote on .~A"~i! -;!/: 
billion a crack." 2000. prize: 
Demand for home ..~ I~•,'~ l~6d '~ '~w,n  mO~O01 • 
McGeer, who already heating oil will decline 10 . .[IoM5dlgltlWin $1,~OJ ~': '~;j 
dxiVea a CNG-pewered car, per cent over the next few [ Io~4 dlgliswin M.0~ [ -.-,i ,' ~. 
said drivers could save as . 
dec adss, Nuen predicted. I 1°~3dlg~wtn ml  '"~"'~ 
much as 70 per cent by Oil will be ~epiaeed by ': 
fueling their, cars with ll~t2dlgl~winl ) ', ' MO I .  ' " ' 
natural gas. Converter kits electrical beating, and by • :" 
cent about $1,500, he said, such liquified fuels .as . . . .  • ! and filling stations now propane asd methane, iO~:  Shou ld  you  w ln  on  one  o f  the  f lnrt  four  d row ..... .... 
dotes  on  your  Hcke  f, you  con .w in  ogo ln .  A t  the  t ime 
ofpurchose ,  ploFers o re /eco /~rr~ded ~ pr/rlf ~.-.~ 
thelrnomeoncloddreuor~thebackofthelrtlcket. ~ = 
I Wn.,e~ o, o.e o~ ~e m~ fo~r d~ ~¢ o. ,t~ , ,~  =~n 
~ B  e,he~ ek~ to cosh It~r prlze ,nwnedk~e~ o  wo,l un,, Itm~ 
llcket bus explred. Shotdd o wlnnlno 11ck~ be co~ whlle s~l 
e0giMe for fudher drows end wln ogoln, fl-,e I r~c lo l  
' MAJOR CASH I~IIES: Wlnne~ o(n~o~ Vdms ~n~ cto~nlhe~r :~ 
This year, t ~ new ~olowln0meck~rn~ocedmeon~wboctd~. 
Shorter Special OTHER CASH PlllZES: ~ cmh ~ up ~o gad ~ l'~c'~ 
Income Tax Form $t,000moybecm~:lo~onvtxoncho~meConod~onkape~ : 
can make preparing I kmko l~)WmmmConodo,  o~by~e~lom . 
your return more . l:n~edu~onn'~eloo~o~fl'~ellcl~. ' 1 L ' . . . .  ' 
confusing than ever. In Ihe evenl el d l ~  ~ INs lid ond~ 
• That's where R&R" offi¢l~wlnnlr~numl~sll¢,-flmlot~'sholl~e~l.. L.  • 
Block corn, s in. We'll ' ' • - " . I~O1~ N'OIMAIlO~ • 
make sure youget a l l .  IE~nTmMO~Tm~Bam~:  . . . . .  
your deductions and credits, whether they are . 
contained in lhe form you receivo or nol. We're =1 s I n lo l z l  n l s l , 
income tax specialists. So we can help you out. • : 
Th is  ~/ear ,be  sum.  II l--,,,-Izl41slzl lztsl 
.m.. I1"  I " '=" s I sl zl'o It I 
 HS,.COMSTAXS'SC="S'S I s l z I z I Z lTI z l.=l " ::: 
HsR BLOCK" I 
' I We can  he lp  you  w i th  ,, J 
, B .C .  Tax Cred i ts .  - THE 11hB , L 
I 
48sOLake lseAve .  ~am=!~onmaumxt~~~~U • ii -, 
636-2908 -'! 
PaDe 
"~ :'q P l l l t  i, The HI•lid, ilk)•day, Februury 9, 1981 
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• 
• Horoscope I • ' t I.- 
. . . . .  I. ' f : the WIZARD (~F ID , by Brant Parker and Johnny  Hart Wlmtldndold~ywflltomor- SCORPIO / ,m ~. .  I ' " I ~IRP~HH I 
: ' .  ~-~- IE t J~p,ANr  ~------------~I .r'~'/3.=,-'~-'~'~' k ~I,#~I~,OFF'rHEFI~I.o .~---~.~._J_.6~AINF ~ ~JveoforyouriSigu. • moodd~ ~a,~ =~_. I 41T'-F/I~ =~ ",~' I 
. . . .  I " - ~ = ~ . S : ~  /Z~ILC~, J~U~'c~r~ ~ . . . .  J , ,  £ ~  "------~r-- ~ later. Be  eonaldera~e o~ I 1".'~U~,3 I 
.' T~__.___~ ; . . ~ ,~ j~ 0~e.' ~ . .~ ~, ,av~- -  I ~ .  "q -  ~ ' ~ , I 
new money-ma~ng ideas, you (Hg~.,,~,~Dee.~l)__s~.." I ~ \ /  "ql ~ I 
still may  have dis'faculty with you  u nave .a ix'~auc'uve I ~ L ~ , I ~  All • ~ ,/~llB~lll I 
• ..: L..-,. ~ friends and close ties about ~" ~ ~ .J*, ~ ~ I ~ ~  ~ ~IMi l i l I I  1 
...,.-~.~ TAI.~US ,.., ~ ,.,win ~ ~ I I ~ ~ k  ~.  ~ ~ l l~R ' , l l  
I^p~.~OtoMay~O) ~ /' a~'~m.chbebteyo.. . .  ~! ~ , ~  \ \  , d ~ l i ~ ~ / i l  
'i ~, Friends are s.pporUve~ b.t, CAPRICORN .~,.et:--l~ I ' ~ ~  % / I 
a ~ber-,p ,=y be ~o=h~/ "(D~c.~:oJ~..l~.) . '~U p ~ - -~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "~ ' 
i'/"-.' ~ the" AMAZING: SP IDERMAN by Stan  Lee  and  Larry L ieber  iliativ~Watch healthworks andsocially,diet.,IX~- l~t  now..~ Avo/dZ~r .supple ee tl, ypleasures~ I ~ ~  ~ ) "  ~ .  ~et~=.~._~_ . . . . _ . _~__  • " " - ~1UI~ .1' 
downplayegoatwork .: minmems one mtxlng I_~ ~ T ~ % ~  , i % ~  ~ --  I ,xJI 
" . ' . ,  business with pleasure. I ~ ~ .  / "~. . _~- '~  I IWI  
GEMINI - - ~  Sharnd le -~ sho"Id be fun- I" . . . .  ~ - ~ NIP~I I
(May 21 toJune20) , ~  AQUARIUS ~,~ 
A pr/vote business~talk is (Jan.~0~Feb.lS) ~.,=M~q 
; :~SVOR~e wGR~O'~ l~ i l ;~k~ " I~ '~ l i i l l  "i've studied your case and I think : , . ~ ' ~ 1 ~ ~  ~ l l l l l  beneficial. Later, y0~'llhavea Pick up some useful items 
~ tendency to wiilx~w into for the home, but it's not the your  best  bet  is a tunne l l ' "  *, .; 
~ L ~ ~  ~! yourself, which ~codd be best time for company. - . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~. 
:~ ,, * 
:7 
Visitors ~ may become ~,,~,.:.; .:,.~ ~.: ,~,: , ,., 
( June21to Ju ly /22)  v-q , ,w  ~ P ISCES ' ' 
i i good, the pJ~ isn't favorable Make important phone calls ~,~(~:~" JC~,~AI  
for inviLin~ others ~over. Intheaan.Wsnotagondtime 
~_xe rids and family don't quite , - 
• . financial a~emou~ Watch 
LEO • p,m. rnix-ui~. • • 
• , HAGAR the HORRIB[ by Dik Browne, (Ju]y23(oAug.=) ~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
• • Get ln~t  work done both scientific andlart/M/e. A
- - a before~noen, as snags in com- born executive and a true in- ' ' 
. . . .  mun/~aUon could develop dividualist, you .deed a Job 
-i : ~. % - -  p le~.  Be astute, telleet to good pse. You like to 
..! vdz~o ~ lind in the crea~e aris• 
(Aug. 23toSept. 22) --~ ~t.L medium through which to ex- 
" : ' l  ~'-~-~'~'-£- ~ ,Travelersneedtowat~hex- press your Imssage f o r . ~  penditur=. Co.workep.may. humanity. A~,  wri~," 
be touchy. Talks wire ~ovea law, med/cine~andl~YCbeloffY 
! ones/reprove rapport. Avoid are some o~ the ' i l l  that ap- . 
unethiealmoneydeals,  pea] to yea,' yet your in- 
novaUve n~tm~ is aLso at 
• ' Financial gain through with ~ ~ people. B/r- 
work, but edre ~ needed is me •date  ~ Bans  Pss tenu& 
OONESB management of funds. Avoid writers' Leontyne Price; 
J D URY " by Garry  Trudeou dubious Investment schemes, siz~erg and Jimmy Dgnmte, 
I ~ ~ ITIvI~O~A I.IT~tt~tlATf./,~ O~tY~YA Protect credit standing, entertainer. *14~ .eJ,WAY~ L001~ FOR THI~ ONIOH ~,~ 
I wry:  ~ ~ .  ~/~u~s//~ ~ . ~ r , ~ v ~  ~ -  / ~  DEAR ABBY: Ask anyonewho worke in a nursing home 
, it tam'are muaUy active in their 9On. 
Dne lg~pound man _,h~, d to be lifted to bed, to wheek~alr; 
to toilet. This "helpless' old gent, age 9& would pinch and 
poke at anyof us girls who came near him. 
After many m~the of ulmoet breaking our backs liftin| 
him, late one night we.found his empty wheelchedr in the 
hallway. He had found his way to a lady b/end's bedl We 
l-te~ learned from several ladies that this 93-year~Id.man 
wes very active indeed. 
If yon print my letter, use anything but my real name, I'm 
aflU working here. 
• • MOUND CITY, Me. 
. 
• .., 
_ ,  . . .11  =__ ,  . . . _ __ . ,  _ _ : . _ _  ' 
Boss May ,ensor Thougl  .""' 
. . . . . .  ' ' DF . J~ABBY:  I am an overage reederofyourcolumnand 
I B C Dy Jonnny  .a r !  A~,~. .  Hea ng ( '~ J~n~l  IIM~ .. eajoyitvewm, uch, leimplycanhotbelieveastatemmtthot 
I " " ~ F 'q |  I .q~l  ~ i  a~t .~s~ avery ~ friena oz mine ma~e, so I am writ/n~ to you for 
: W~I"  ' ~ / /  . . an an.Were 
I I WH~ ~:~ ;~  . . . .  ~ f ~ I~ I?:C:~L . . ~ CALL. [ /~TOALL~ MOg1" OF IT4F_ I . ' , . . .  __ ~e  said t~St "Dear Abby" is ~, man, and she herod it 
I I  ~ , , ~  "~'= / / ..~u~E'Y~_• 1HAT' / '~ . r~, .~ , - , - ,~  ~"~ I B~/Ab iga .  van  uuren  . .h~omindl~bb~wee;[tdoe~n'tmakeanydiffwencetome 
I '~/2'2,  " ~ i~ / /  "~" '~/ - ' - - ' -~  ~ ~ ~ • / ' . ' ' . ' " HAZEL  IN EUGENE, ORE.  
I [<~!~. , .~ ,~ " V / Jr  ii~ ' '~ ;~ " l D~. - '~BBY My husband says I •m an  uttr•ctive " ' • ' 
. ' " ( ( t~l  '1 / I / / /~,"  " : DEAR HAZEL: Ten your friend that Abby as u she , I1' / )e~.J~} / w~W,&eMe,  veryh.a-aPPY-~-~,.,d".kl°nz]-~-.vLe--u°---mlL~l~u~ lell. wonMIn..4.1.,~.l, fo rvor i f l . t l eneheh lmthe:~ l l lo f  
: I ;  ~ . \  " . / / , ,~ , . .  /1~.  I q~ J . |W~.amalarpomce .ws ma. aozeama.mr, wo n~u:m.~.~ n) ner nuunna and b) her ~ynecolo~ist. 
' ! A~7. A~ \ . / .  r / I  I I I ')" J,~L~r ~w.  \ .I be=g wlzo m .mmt~ ann auursc=ve%pmpomuoaea, me, ~ : , . 
: ' [ [ '~/]  " - \  '~"~ ' ~(L~ l,i~ - '~(~[ - . .  \ . I i l tumedh imdown,  but he ,-n t the Wpo to be euIW ! .. . 0 . , ,  
.. ; ~ ~ "~.  l ~-~ J']l'~ \ \~  ~.  . ~ [ ( l~co~p~ I understand he hae done this to others and ' .  CONF IDE.~_TO CRIBPINA: Yes. Yetti~ er 
: ~ / ~ '~ .~. ' '~"  ~ .-.~ ~ ~.  ,~ ~ I /those who r~umd m ~, . , ,  . . .  , . . . . .  . ~ eB, m~. ept~l, the Caribbean erulN iav i~t ion tr?m e 
- - -  ' ~ '---~---~----.-- ""  ~ S " I ~r -  /'~. "-" ,  ' ~ / My~h~ba~. 's tongue.n; -r¶.u n~.  your.~.us~ena wm.pe .: .lOn l~t.zes ~tend,  Ira, lee  70. They shared • twln.  
i . . . . . .  / o,t o:toy, !.or p ~, ,oy , . .~,%p_~_~_ ,~_ ,  ~ ~d. . ,~m, .ano .~, ,~, -k~.pm~ ~okpte~. 
. . . . . . . . . .  .,' even•g, un mat evemn~, m~zze , - -  woe ~ym. ,~  ,~', ~ .  ,* .. m~. ~uJmn ~ ann one mcln;  cm~.l . . 
Sr luE:  . ,by deft MRONelIV . hid~(withme)inunotherm~.m. We ~zomethi~ m~.,os% . ) ~ ' 
' - -  , - abl~,'imdlendhimonali~e.Thenwhenhostadlanes~ " / " * ~ , 
: ~ , . .. , his elothea, his wlfe and I will appmff i DEAR AB . . . .  ' • " . nz: in our town when people are invited to.a 
• , , , , . . ___ m ,~ -, , r |thiskt]d=dzouldtakecareort~eult~Uon.Whet.unyou party, they are often ~8kedtebringeomethlnxteeerv&My 
~' ~l~lt~/~,",,~l~  ~m~qur¢= ~ / l  ~td l IC ldV~I I IA~/CT~ "~ | th~lr. AbbY? " " ' " . . . - . ( t~ws.M,~L~ wire,isfnm, ou, forherdelieioUseakea ,o that's what ehe 
~,  J "t~" ~L Y ~ J I !;  l ,,1111C laf ldf lP- I I~ t'*)' [ | U l~n wzz,M.~.w ;,..., =w ..~ .. ~ . ;  . . . . . .  r - - -  wzxe mat~er-of.mcuy p eke it up and tek'ea it  home. i 
_ " ~ IH l~l l IyP~ql f~r '  TlberelamorelefI.Mmntesohlth).l~.hdroralyoqrlmoe embarras~=d feelin thatch . am :,. ~)  " • ~o en~ ~ Corn- . lr . e should leave whatever m Li t  
• I t in t  .the .new zr, q z~, I~pu~L~z_ ._ le?~osun i  .for her bootees My wife di~alzrres with me imi,t ing that 
[hi, ~ I ~ ~ PA I.~1~1 h i  ~ "~. ,~ " : o I mmamn .  p., ,n~o o,,.~, . .  . - -  t~e ~a. m "ne~" • " ' 
~111 | I ~ 7-T  ~;  - - -~.x  ILl I l l  t '~ .~:} /~) :  lUUlsementu'i°h~tJon~oflh-e-l~9~l~Civll~l~l~B.htsA.~ Myque,tion~/hatzhouldh.~.n~m,.,or, . . . . .  ~-- 
~[  I' I!~ J / r  ~" ~..~ ~ ~ ~ '~1 i :  ° _ ~ •| ' , : : J{  ~.~P'~ ~'e t  " i~mentoeeure , " t lbe l@~'NY.S ,  ~vnenSu~- foodishroueh'thvLheeueet~', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I  I " i I , " * '~  m} -" l ~ • - . .~%. . ; / "  ~[ .~"~ ) ) "  mias io• to i t  been•e l  • an•d i t to•  o!  employment,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . '  . -  
/ ~ " wi,~ ,,o,~ ~,~ro,-m,~,. o~ ~,n,~,,• InOmm,~, ,to,~d ~ro,~- -s~vLE-~-~" U,~e, I r,. ~,~.n,Zy ..ripe,. 
" : I  ' ~ , promotionsovrsioee, or when the eonduet interfereo DEAR LOUI~ I ' ' 
.. a - -  --m,.. v-~ '  ~'~.'- ~ ~,~ ~ r m  -J,~, ~ JC" ' ~  'IL~ ~#~%; "~MI moie,n°mSUeany employer" wno----i'~wlom~eo male'" rules' - m tmme"-L'- . f;Iter own leltovers, your wife should leave the eake 
• ' ' • ' " i s  slats tlrl~ , . . . . . .  . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . _ . , . . , . , .  
afterward. 
/ 
• ::. T':.; 
• i '  ~ • I ¸  
i"';; 
/ ' , . 
: ,,:,,,,,.,,, ,,: : Larsen  scores  twlc e 
' = L ._  . , :  '> n ,n  ...... L before: ,  be ing  banned  I.'i 
racer S . ,n  y ne ,a lO TROIT  (AP) ,  =-" ~o~l i )edod. Jo r r~ Minor moved it into atUe .f'pr .hfe'i , . : i :  SPORTS o,=',  "def.cemap" ReedW'S . - - imtsen  nueks, flnstThenf.Jimthe'KornCa.. fourthDivisionPisceinWith ~e NO~lartto,d i 
', says an ice skate is too matched the effort for ~.~alers, which U~ Ph~a- 
clangsrous a w. .n  to risk Deirolt ,  ", , delphis Flyers 6 .6 ,  Phila- ,~, , 
' CORTLNA D '~,O~ . "' " . " " " " ' , kicking anyone, , ' Slan Smyl narrowed the dell~is. - . t  ! 
Italy CAll) - -  Fur veteran . . . .  .. .. : . . • . .  . However, .thpt's. just • gspt03-2whenhescoreda.t .. l "  " - ' ; J i 
/ .U ,S ,  bobsledder J im. . i>  _ . / . . .. f . .  • • " ~k ,a t  the officials-~,ay 16:14 of the third period, i ~ I ~ I A A ~ I ~ A j ~  
Morpn,  rec ia 'g ' th rou~h'm, , .  Lower teams TaCl n ( : ] .  " Vancouver.Lars0n did Sunday .'t C_~nucks, Tiger .but :  st#miedVanc°uver ' was " ~ I I ~ L ~ I l i L  " t b r e s ( , t b e  W y : I--"Tm w ,m~=. am,  . .~ =-, l .~,=, u.~u~.J: ., 
nora), no m oce am~erous - ' - - • • . " - , ; " ' , - qu# • Willi._a~, s "dnr~ng.the" mad by .Detroit ~d ie .  (;me= ' I u ieans  and J (  
: ' k lH l '  ' " " . . . . .  D l a  T T "  . ' . -. , ..: . • : . . Wings 3-2NaUonalifockey..'.Gnhe~t;:.::. '::"..;,,.:-!~. ,:'.::..:'". I c lears  the |way  :i ilIl 
. . . . o  : , : vo . . r  . . . . .  - - - - . - -oe  . - - o . . , . o  , o , o . , , . ,  
; :Morpn ,  3=, • . r  . t ' ) r R R R I I r R  ;For his transgression, vietory over 'Pittsburgh ~ l /  
' )alesm;m from' Suck-sac ~ : ' - '< -7" -  ) . . . .  v - - , ,  llW,.. = v - - v - - i v  : 1.arson wsa hit wlth a Pengu~g. He has a - - red  ~ ~ , ~  i i  ] 
• " . . . . . .  ' . .,-. '. r " .  ,.. . i~ .  ii : " . .. : match penalty, .which. innll~e 8ames since; iosin 8 ~ l i ~ i ~ i ~  
Lalm;.-.N.Y,,. waL'..kill~l :'': ': .... ' " " " '  ' " " ~(~erees cail.'whed they six ahd4yinl~ one,. ' : .  ," ~ i kdl~entha No.1 U;S.:.sled he NLe~V York ]slanders and ' Montreal Canadiens 6 ,  Tile Rockies hadtaken a Ken .Houston led the 
drove.in the thirdheat of St. louis Blues may 'not Boston 2; Quebec 5, ' . 3-Oheforetwogoaisbyex-.- Caigsry attack with three thinka pisyer is trying/o • Gilherthasl~enavery .. Y~saPgwbrhousr  ~ i:!/ i 
hurt another, good hack~ plsy~ in the OlaClivily...anunin)prru~::,:rJ !~ 
• iheworMfom*.manbobsled care-.~battling forthelead Philadelphia 3; .Minnesota. Rockie:ReneRobe~ and goals. " Willi Plett and Guy' . The penalty brought NI-IL and a..very..good 
) dmmp .10upldp. overtwned in the :: National , H0ckey 5, NYlsisndorsS;colgary .Paiement!s first t iedthe Chouinardnddodtw0eschl . Larsen an eject/on h;om ha~ey pinyer,,:wJth.the. 
• enthellstlanhedcdi:venf , League over.an standings 5, P it.~burgh:4;. Chicago 6,...." gsme,.(~.~loracl6~took a S-3~. and  Don- Lever, Jamle the.gs ,me after little more Detroit ,Red V,'ISgs," 'said" 
- - -but  f0r~,'seven other Hm:t(erd~2.;:.St'~. Lenis/9,:: . l~l¢[l~i~retheeeduf 0ie:  .Hlslop and Kent Nilss0n than l l  minutes o( phly, an coach Wayne.'Maxner.' 
• ~0 . . . .  
" l~m at more h~n 100 
• k:l lor~etreU en hour, 
licli wa mt 'on the f i~!  
i&etch; > 
. - 'Din:tort  ,aid Morgan 
• suffered e ~ere . th~t  cut 
- and fractures ~' the neck 
" =d j=w,  
At les t  10' other sleds 
wer la rned ,  a t  the same 
difficult curve during the 
two-men and four.man 
.world. ¢ompeUUoea in the 
la=t two weekends, but the 
i l edder l  imffered ,nothing 
more. than miner bruises 
. m~l euis, 
" J im was unlucky 
becaie  his neck first hit 
"Ihe ~ l i l t  of the w i l l  
am ~ an the sled over. 
turned, and then hi= helmet 
10ump~l repeatedly egalnst 
the :wa l l  arid the leather 
.bcesl i t  hb thrsat," sam 
MJha Ihlirock, en offJ¢lll 
d the U.S. belmled tenm. 
Docter='at he" Cedivtllo 
• ~q~t=l said Morgan wu 
prolmbly, dead when the 
Mad Sto l~ after skidding. 
10. metres" through the 
f ln l~ ' i ine  on it= r laht  side, 
• ,...: Braker FLundy I l i e l~ l ,  of 
- TmmJon, Md,,  a id  he first 
• Ibought his team,mate bed 
. ,mcaped ,,hurt. 
"When ~1 caw Jim in a 
I~d or blood, his race and 
e 
badly hurt, I realized 
he wan dyingo".he uJ~L "J 
wJ|! never forget that 
moment•!*. 
Team.mate" Paul White. 
nbm frem Towm~, Md., 
hurt hb right.elbow and 
r!lilM.;le~ in the ar.cldent 
and ill id'ba~/ill need. s Jot 
ef Ume "to'forget heLter-. 
I~ned," 
Mlehell MinasJen. a 
• %taler Iln~n team dtx.tor. 
J~ve. Merlian sn InJe¢lkm 
et lira selma ¢~ lira ntrhjont 
b ksep.hin heart pumping, 
hut the haheledder was 
pmnolm(,ed ead on nrrlval 
at the ImnplUll. 
','.The Isnt ~'urvn I~ dlf: 
f l~it ,  l f id ~ou mum m)t 
mdte any ,mlsiskn, add 
Im*lll~O d~ I'anha, n fcr. 
merltaJlan heheledd~r• who 
:b~'an,a :~m-h 0r lho I I.,~. 
Im ln .  
. ,  I 
• +, '~, , ;  - . , , , , : ,~  
: • . ,  3•  • •- :  - 
i ;  ; ) ~  
,~.. ~.~ ~,';' ' 
teams, the iesaorl is fu r -  
sing into a nightmare just 
. t~ ing  to keepwi th in  sight, ' 
oil' a PlaY0ff. \ 
~. Quebec,  Nor .dlques, 
• atrugl~ling I~dly during the 
:early part of the season, 
best Philadelphia Flyers,' 
and Boston Bruins dur in8 
the ~veckend and now are in 
14th place on the 16-rung 
- playoff l adder  with" 45 
points. 
Pittsburgh Penguins and 
Toronto Maple Leafs, both 
struggling teams lately, 
are tied at 4,1 pointe for the 
final two playoff positions. 
And right behind them, 
at 43 points, come Ed- 
moaten Oilers, Colorado 
Rockies, I)etreit Red. 
Wings and Itartford 
Whalers. 
Only for last-pl'~ce ~ 
Winnipeg Jets does ~:the 
dr~ilm of NII I ' .  "president : 
John : Ziegler--of parity'. 
throul~, the _leaKue remain 
a. d ream. .  
, f~or the Nordiquen, the 
return of | teal  Cloutler and 
• the' ,acquhdti . .~ o f  goalie 
Dan Douchar~l appear to he 
making the/difference in 
their run f,r the R~offs. 
playing m~ftball duJ=inl~ the 
nrfseanon and only 
returned to. acUen .wjtk 
quebec late last month. 
Quebec won its fifth 
,treil/,ht Kamc" Sunday bY 
beating the I|ruins 4-3. with 
Charier nco~]nK.-two grmls 
and llrmcherd Retting hts 
fifthntraiRht ~(i~:tury. 
I~rsb)n had~0mped bJ a 3- 
0 lead when('k)utier .truck 
h)r iwo quick wmls, Just has 
third and hmrth of the 
m~amm. Jarqmm Itirhard ' 
• tied the .~un)e and Itohble 
F torek g,d the winner with 
thl,n six ulinuten re-. 
mnlnin~ 
In (direr games Sunday. 
il wsm :.q2)renh) 6,(°.~dnrado 
Ii; Chlenl~o Ilhn'k Ilawks g. 
Winnipeg I;. Mipnemda 
* '  . 
Norlli' Starn 3. New York 
llmlgers 3;. I~nrlford 6, 
I*hilmlelphia 6; Cnlgary 10, 
Krlmr)nhm .4;, I)Hr¢)il 3, 
Vdnr~mver Cnnnclm 3; snd 
SI, honls 3. Ilnlrajo ,Nnhnm 
,1, 
( )n  ,Natotday, II wm~: 
;/" 
.V~mcouver 
W md~gto~. 4  Los'Angelen:i. ~ 
4. 
Boston. took:its lead on 
goain by Dwight Foster,. 
Rick Middleton and Peter 
McNab. But itwas downhill 
after that. 
The,,.~in also moved 
QUohee~e point ~lead of 
• Toronto in. the Adams 
Division. '~ 
Maple Lea'b I Roc~ I~. 
Toronto needed three 
_goal)*. in the third period, 
including Wilt .PMement'e 
second goal of the night, to.. 
salvage a tie against 
Colorado. 
.2;.  :. i, nd. ," second .p~iod." forcing.To; rounded out the Flames 
ronte to battle bark. : , "'. scoring.. 
Inn Turnbuli :~and Bill - Wayne, Gretzky, • B rett 
Derisgo ,a~ scored-,for "~: Coili~en, ?Jari Kurri "and 
Tol;0ntO,-.w~."l~..~ itS'i.:,~:-'Bla:.Ir., Macl)onald scm'e(i' 
winl~s stre~:~te~ded':to'. ,  for~Edm6hton. " " " . 
newski; withtwo gsa~,.ex. , "B lack .llawks I Jm 1., 
Leaf Lanny!~, McDonald, 
Mike" MeEwen, Lucien 
DeBlois end Ran Delorme 
repllod for the Rockies. 
Fl*smee I I  OHm 4 
Goaltendi~g and defenee 
Tantrums fail 
to halt Vitas 
TON(iNTO (CP) - I t  :OII the ~uing~point, 
might have been .m, aft~GeJrulaiiJpl~dmlseed 
Centre Tom Lysiak 
scored his200th career 
goal, while Dactyl Suttee" 
and Ted Bulleyimth scored 
twice in leading Chicago 
over Winnipeg. The win 
• was Chicago's 13th in its 
made the difference as last 16 games and moved 
Edmonton outehot Calgary the Black Hawks to wi/hin • 
46-== but sufferedits worst - one point of faltering 
.10st of~the 'season. second.place Vancouver in 
the Smythe Divisie.n. 
Dave Christian scored 
Ida lath gsal of the season 
mi(~way in the'second 
pe~&l to spa" CM'cago 
goali~ Tony Espneito's bid 
. for a shutout. Lysiak aso 
cuflect~l four assists, while 
AI .Se,~kl.-Dou~ Wilson, 
• : .outomatic suspension unti l  
the lsaaue reviews the fight 
and a minimum of 1200 
line. 
- . .However, he will not be. 
banned from the.~,Stor 
game Tuesday : night. 
because that is n.ot a league 
game, o~fieiais aid. 
Larson says the Oght 
began after ':we both went 
after the puck in the car-  
her." 
'.'He (Vdllinms) brought 
his suck up and hit me in 
the face, so we went at it," 
ba said. "At the end, ! tried 
to knee him in thebutt. 
"But I would never kick. 
The skate's got a steel 
blade on it, l 'd never try to 
injure anyone like thaL" 
Before I~was threwn out.: 
of the contest,-though, 
- ].,arson .had. managed'. to 
• score two goals. 
The Red Win~ led. 3-1 ( 
• gak~8 into the third period 
• "He's had a lot of injuries. 
"Goalies are llke race • 
horses.:- you'.re got to get 
them • 10tick into.~ aettod. 
Boffnlo (a 7-3 loss FHday 
night) w'as jumta wormup 
for Gilb~t." 
Maxner Said .Larson 
sheuld get enly,'a fine. 
"If hewould have injured 
o play~,, that 'would be  
different. Obv~dy,  Reed 
didn't hurt hi~ too much. 
Williams eame out and 
speared five guys and 
eroas~heckOd- 12others." 
vancouver c0aCh Harry 
Nea! disagr~,ed . . . . . . . .  
"Larson • should be 
suspended for a Iongtim. e , , . ,  
he said. " 
Neo le  a l~o was- 
displeased •with referee '  
Rot/Hnggarth. who called 
,31 penalties In the rust awe , 
periods.'. . .  
, "lt.wa;m't a well-called" 
game," Nenle said.  . 
hair exchange-lakds pIacc, 
aboul every two or -thr~:e" '~ 
.years. If p,opedy c~red t:.). "!:t 
Wour scall3 Will give.y0u ne ~ i .. 
ending replaceme~ growth . : 
of luxurious new h~ir; ~. !~ I 
whert 1he suppl~f.ol w~.-d 
nuirienls to Ihe hair ~s d;;m ~ 
lshed, normal hair~row(h :! i! ! impede(land the Ila,r 10rmi:.i~ 
~ollicles "alrophyasjthe h~.ir 
growth cycle ,is shDJ:tenF.,;~ 
I causing h.dir to"fall Out .',. ! 
Iron!]rely. !":;."', : . . .  ! 
I II,fi  
• . , '  } 
BIOSCAL helps. )s :a 
deep pore scalp cl' eanser. 
When-massaged ih, il u~- 
clogs Ihe lollicles, cleans the 
scalp o! o)d residuallhairand 
horny residue and s[unulat~,s 
"lhe normal powdr-house 
aclivily, to restore |he h~iir 
replacementTgrowt~ cycle. 
You'll lind Iha! a disciplined 
conslan!,uSe 01BIO.SCAL Is 
your.besl fighling ichanCe 
againsl hair probl~ns be. 
cause BIOSCAL cleans ar~l 
clear~ Ihe:way lot n~ew hair. 
For fudher informatt.on wrde 
to: Bioscal Canada. DepI.TK schoolyard altorcatinn at his first ~rve, McEnroe Tim Higgina and Rick ;after each team scored a Thevictory,  Detroit's Box 113,AdelaideP'•O, ! 
recess, but therewnsa lot . made a halfhearted swing Paterson got the .other shai~thanded goal in the third in its lsat four games, Toro~o, Ontaro ME~C 2H8~ 
more at stake than who Black Hawks goab. " . .  - ' . . . .  . at: the '.isec(ied service -.. " .!~ : 
Mmuid lake the=:ap.' " ~,!. ' .  4~'awing ~bo~ ond ,tce~ Whaler= I F lye~, l  . " : ~ ~  ~ . ~ .- ': 
v i res  ~ ( ;e ru la i t |  ;;~ tmmt l~ ~3;00o fans"-., te.~" Pau!iliolmW'en =cored.. ~ : ~ ~ ' ;  .~ " ~ !" ] t  
• shrugged off the tantrums give Gerufaiils a: 2-t l~ad, late' in,the third per ied~ ] ~ ~ ; . . : ; ~  "it 
.p.t.v~,~,~..~3,.~.,~ fo.r)~,~ame, e~,~:.r..., ~¢ .  ~."~))/: " ~ , ~ ' ! ~ ! ! ~ r ~ ~  .~. 
3, Su~lay in the flrml of U~ "' hetted'il le balI:.into t~e l~.aeh of the Flyers and- ,~b ~ . : , ~ ,  ~ / : ! . dr 
• lkS00;O00 Moison tennis -upperseataattheGardens war ren  M i l le r :o f .  the{  ~ :~ay' ' 'M / ~  i. ) 
cballe~e at Maple Leaf . and then doublef~ldled. " WhaJersscoredthreegoais ~ ~  oh~i , l~4 .  ": 
Gardens:- .. ' ' '~ , ' .  " '  apieee:.Blltaarberscored q ~ ' ~ - : :  L:,: ~.~ 
(;eruloitls expressed . McEnroa was.. expected, twice" for. the other F lyer '  I ~ ~  . ,m~.e , "  : ' : ~ l  - 
,,,,,=,h,, r. .  h, . . . . .  , m nave an eesy ume of his goals. Da've])eBoigottwo ~ ~ =  .u~o! :  ~ . dr. 
~.-'v,.•.-~Wlmee ompute "~'" .... early"~'e';" ,--..,in me f ina l  With ,GeruiniUa, .a goals and Ueff Bruhaker. d r y "  ~.,l ..-~7 
murm . . . . . .  net wtm a =me,man," • " fellowNew¥orkerv/hohad. 0he for llarfford. " - 
e " i a d rot r been slipping in the ATP Nm't~ St=m 3 Rugm 3 th umpm n eee  . . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  ' ranks amend, ne Imd~ to A,goal by Craig. Hart. proBIInly leo to an unex- . . . '  o . . 
. . . . . . .  a i ' l '  setsle Io r  se¢ono-pla(~e sl~urgat 12:04 of the seeond " ~ ~ ~ : \ ~ ;  : dr pec[ed imm anu (~eml ~ s 
money or l lO0 000 taking home the winner's . . .. , . .  , periedatlowed Mnnesota to 
w.rte.o~ m$,_.~0.. ' . . . .  • ~st  WaS ie.  than third;'~ .e 'the New York. The.. ) ~ . L  " (  
' mcEnroa, =~, me nmr- .  place J immy (:onnore North Stars took a 24) lead 
apparent to. top;needed, ,!, made for' not. nlmvin.' a' "in lhe fliist period on goali 
llJorn I Io~ ot Sweden Oll • '~ - 
• consolation final n'fter by |)lno ('iccarelli and * ' "  , ~ ' . . . . . .  . ' . . " " , '  . . . . .  : . 
the A , ia t lon  of'Termts llorg,,,heduled to meet Kent.Erik Andersson but " ' i'i~l 
Iq'ofmiooals' !ist; capped • (:onm~ at.tar the chem- the Itangers stormed back " ' • " ' : ' " " " ' / ! " i.., 
o number of dleputled rails pion~Mp match, phoned in with goats by Don Maoney ~ i". ; 
with the fourth-set quarrel, sick. Eddie Johnstone and Nick" r '. - 
" lle flat, qumtloned the. . . Fotiu to take the lead. / ~ U ' U .  
tlnol~mnn kl~ut a "erve the . ('onnor~. from Itell~vilte. alum 3 lain'el Z 
linesman mild was g~md. ,ll., wen ~10,00o for coming lluffalo.¢amefromatwo- ' " E T ' S  K I L L  
I i 
re.king ~o ncore 40-.'10 for third plm 125 000 for being goal deficil to extend its . :: . , 
_ , . , , , .  ,. , . , , , r ,  o .  , . , . r , o .  - - - - , , - - ,o  .0, ii: : / A MYTH w~nie: ll0rK in the round.rob~in grimes. Tony ('urrie. P~rry i" '" 
MrEnroe get no lnornan|ent. That vlctery Tur~bull and Jorgen 
satisfaction either from- Friday night ended the l etterson scored for St. 
umpire Karl Alli[~n ~a~. ,preliminary W~llon of the . I,ouis.-.Tony McKegney, " E E . 
wau~ told byre|eree t~n A'~-I. tournament and' kel' the .~'Jim [,~ho~nteld and Rob 
lard Ihal the ~,mplre's' ~pnlrin~ for thO i~enilridsl~ .McClanahan replied for i " BECAOSE THERE --IS A WAIT ING ;L IST I " ,  " • 
: :  : WRONG 
 isI® ®  t dny. < .  ,= , ,o .  " . i:: 
'" ":::-: '  " " " . . . .  " .... ' -  . . . . . . .  ~ : i .  :. ,EN  L N IS ON A "F  .: " ' ' "  " ' " '  " Ro  LME IRSTCOME 
--~ l~'l' ~ ' "  : / ~ / ~ ( ;  i /  ' ' '  - -  - - - -  ' " " ~ ' / .  "~: ' ' ' ' . . . . .  " l l " ~ . . . . .  " 1' "::" ". ">NOW, WELL HAVE YOUR.CLASS SEAT 
• . - ,  :.. ' ;> . . . .  ' . . . .  ~,.-. : 'F IRST SERVED"  BASIS AND IF YOU. ACT .  • • # ' .~  
. ~ >:~:;. " ..... ' , .  . ' " : .... : ~'~:~:.-": . :  " READY FoR YOU IN SEPTEMBER.  , 
• ~, . . . .  " "" " / : ; , / .~ / . -  . " : {:;.:':. <,', .::{':;;:/ ' ALL  YOU HAVE TO DO IS TE I~ERHONE- :  
/# / / '  ' '434"5734: LOCAL  216' (CALL COLLECT IF 
r /  .: . . . .  - . J  ~:":.: i: , . : YOU L IVE  OUTS IDE 'THE LOWER 
. . . . . .  . . .  M,~INLAND).  OR:  WRITE: ADMISS IONS 
. i :  L 
~/ . . , , .  ~ -~ . . . .  , ' "  . - . , - , . , • ~,~ ' ,  ; , , ' , :  . 
~:~ii:~.':;, • ~, . i  r;tvt I " ""  I i.l.~{' I I .  ~ ,t m'r .I. ,~ I.~.l~, , i t l  . . .~.. .  ~1 .  ,~tt IV ,,I I ~('l" vxdt i~~ ( h'<~ tl'~lt e l i "  ' ' "  ;" ~'• ~ •; ;: ~- ' , 
~:::°-i;It;;l'~t,'~"-t; {li~l,l,v ;,( v - , .  i . ' i rh i , t . , ,h, .~l  I'ht.~,- ~l. . l  ,";i.<.. Ih,. =11¢ ~.1; ":: •.T.~,::.~. t , . , :  ::;:•" : , :  
/ .  : , ' . • ";. 
.~:•~.,~.'~: ; .~  .. CENTRE," .BC IT : ,  3700  WILL iNGDON =' 
~:  .! :/ ' AVENUE.  BURNABY.  B.Ce. V5G 3H2.  
• ~ .... " " ..:.- ENGINEERING PROGRAMS 
:." ~ Biological  Sc iences .  (Food Processing, Food.Produc;lion, 
' ;  .." .! . . L~m¢fi;(:;'ipo,. HorticLdtUre~ .and Agri.M~inag'ement .'Pro. 
" ".'-: ~ fltahls), BuiiIJint~. C~enflc~, and M(~tail0rg|CaL Civi l  ~nd 
;-- L': ":',. St l t ,c lmal.  Eie(:lrICaL: Forest.Resdurce. Fores t  Products 
• ' :  ' : (Lumbt,Tand Plywood Prbgra'm Pulp and Pal)er Pi~gra~nL 
~.. i ;, ' Mt,(:tlanic~ti. MiniHg; Natural Gas'~md Pelroleum. Recrea. 
"': hen Facilitie.~ Management,  Surveying. Ins l rumenla l ion. .  
• . WF IY  A BCIT ENGiNEERING'D IPLOMA? 
Mo)o than  93 per cent of BCIT's graduates haw job~ in 
the professions to) which !hey are  Iratned within .four 
months o1. wceiv ing their coveted BCIT Dip loma of 
• lt ,¢hnolog¥. Now Ihars  action! '* 
: Evt, l, lt , , I  DO YOU QUAL IFY?  ,:. ' :" '.1 
" VL L ark c¢ I tain ac3demi¢ t ) re tequ is i tes .  BCIT of- I 
:~ h,e.~, pIo.toehnc;Iogy prograltlS to' ass i$~;appl icanls  10 I 
,,,.,. :. Im~Ot't~pi, cifi¢ ,eqtdlements.  ' , ' " ' " ' " " ':I 
' I}RIIIStt. COLLI/~IBIA- :- 
INSTITLITE OF 
i i 
, t .~ , I  
, i . i 
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MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mills. Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Au~ill'~;:~' would appreciate at 7 pm in the •Knox United 
any donations of good, clean ChiJrch Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing*~ any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
servlce~phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift SLop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Sat~days between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
~"e ' "~I"ERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance w i th  
household management and 
daily II~,ing activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
ei'c g Z~l: , : 
" 4~,03 Park Ave. 
• , I~HESAWAY 
CLUB 
meofs '~ry  Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 In tho Skeena Health 
Unit: F0r• information phone 
635-3747 ~r 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ,,Birthright 635- 
3~'G~'~ NOW (~Pen every 
Th'~a~P~ 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ale. Free 
co~|~e~t~'al p~'egnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
e~t  c 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 





Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
KItlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
24. SITUATIOKS L 
• WANTED 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop in at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 










Meetings . Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 






Is •open to the public. We 
have macrame, qulfls and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-83U 
'C0MINGEVENTS 
I t s~.* l 'b  
Community Services 
~:umlng Events 1 
h~etices • 2 Furniture & Appliances 
births 3 Garlge Sale 
Engagements 4 Motsr¢y¢les 
Marriages 5 For Sale Miscellaneous 
Obituaries 6 For Rent MiSCellaneous 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap & Trade 
Auctions ~ ~T 19~ 
Personal 
Found " 15 Machlncry for Sz;~e " 
Lost 16 Ro~ms for Real 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 
S~tuetlons Wanted 24 • Homes for Rent 
Property for Rent " 25 EUltoS for Rent 
TV & Stereo " ,21 Homes for Sale 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wanted 
Index 
30 Wanted to Rent 52 
31 Business Property S4 
32 Property for Sale 
33 Business Opportun Ry 56 
34 Automobiles 57 
35 Trucks 5~ 
.~ :~ Mob. ettomes $9• 
41 Loans 64 
43 Financial 65 
44 Recreational Vehicles 66 
47 Services 67 
48 Legal 
49 Professlonela , 69 
50 Livestock 70 
9~'~ '  " : CLASSIFIED RATES 
hr~cLOCAL ONLY " 
~. "'-20 words or lass $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
L'J*~10~rds S cents per word• 3 or more cOnSecutive 
., .InSertions $1,50 per Insertion. 
"v~d.T: " 
"~,~ REFUNDS . 
: ~d  ~rst insert on cnsrged for whether run or not. 
i ~ Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Set. 
~ '~ :~RRECT IONS:  • 
v~ ~ust. be made before second Im~ertl0n. 
~,~--- Nlowance can be made for only one incorrect 
• ' 'Sd. 
:~1  X NUMBERS: 
." |1.O0 pick up. 
y~,JeT5 mailed. 
' t[II~I~A'SSlFIED DISPLAY: . 
t~| |  l~tes avsllnbte upon request, 
-~I~rttATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATa: 
~ ' "~ cents per agate line, Minimum charge IS.00 
• ~ ~t~r Insertion. 
[ I~'~I~OAL . POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
I " VERTISINO: 
"-[O|3Sc per line. 
"~|g I IS INESS PERSONALS~ 
• ,.zs~,00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
~ '~ r~ent h basis, 
COMING EVENTS: 
. t~j~at Rate I2,00. 2S words or less, maximum five 
" Gays. 
~.~T~'~'; 
• " DEADLiNe 
'.~lV "I~SPLAYI 
• .  radon two days prior to PUblication day 
"onu  ~; ' 
J .CLASSIFIED: 
1-~Jn:"o0 e m on day previous to day of PUb cot Oh 
• ~ ~ndsy  tO Friday• . 
I .d~hL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
n BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
• dgj~COUNT, 
i lj~ll~cvlce charge of S$.00 an all N.S.I =. ¢hadges. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
.,No charge provided news ~Jbmifted within one 
~'Imlonth. $,5.00 production charge for wedding and- 
,-n~,engaoement pictures. News of weddings 
""'¢M'lte.ups) received one month or more offer 
",D,~'~nt $I0.00 charge with or w th~Jt picture• 
~uoJect to condensation Payabre In eqVanCO 
Jt,~'~ . ' ' 
,•*~ BqX SW, Tarrice, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 





Marriages * 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum 5.50 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Classified Advertising 
Oeparlment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
affesnva October 1,1910 
Single Copy • 25¢ 
By carrier ruth. 03.~0 
By Carrier year ~I.00 
By Mall 3mt~.  25.00 
By Mall 6 mthl. 35,00 
Sy mall t yr. S~&0 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30,00 
British Commonwealth and United Stated of 
Americo ! yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to clneslfy ads 
under appropriate headings and tO Set rater 
therefore and to determin e page Iocoflon. 
The Herald reserves the right to reviSe, edlt; 
cfolslfy or re eat any advertiSement and to 
retain any anawerl directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
aura paid for the advertiSement and box rentof, 
Box replies on "Hold*' Instructions not p eked up 
within l0 days of expiry of an advertisement wlll 
be destroyed unless mailing Inofrucnons are 
ricelved..Those anlwedng BOX Numbers are 
requested not to Send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In ad. 
vertlsements must be received by the pub Is~er 
within 30 days after the first publication.. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting mace 
rnat the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In tlle 
event of an error appearing in rna oclvertlesment 
as publlsheq shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser foronly ore Incorrect insertion 
for the portion of thaAdvarllslng space orcuple~ 
by the Incorrect or omlfteq Item only, and that 
~l~ere Snell be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for.sUch advertising. 
Advertisements must*comFlY with tl~ British 
Columbia Human RIghto Act which Rrohlblts any 
advertlsMg that dlecrimlnofes against any 
person becaum of hli race, roflglon, sex, color, 
nationality, anceltry or Place of origin, or 
becoUSe big age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless file condition to Sue|iliad by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved. 





FOR SALE  
sr~ 
~n ti. 






36' : F0R HIRE 
m • • • 
: lassif,ed Ma i i .m Form 14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL ~'~OU r Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................................ 
b~i~ ************************************************************************* 
~on 
~.q~d me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
~'~rl~wn . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. of  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
d-~ rass i f lcat lo  n . Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
~)  words  or  lessi $2 per  day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  three  consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
~ 50 for  f ive  consecut ive days VaG 2M7 • III I I II i 
ALANON & 
ALATE EN MEETII~IGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 








Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Co 'mmunl ty  serv ices  
Building, 4M03 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to ' 
anyon e hav ing  debt 
prob lems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered -70 mlle radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
HERITAGE O/~ ~'. 
CELEBRATION Sunday, 
Feb. 15 from I to S p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In. 
Centre , Kalum St; A .  
chance to meet and talk 
with some of the best 
memories In Terrace. To 
see some pictures of 
Terrace doling hack to the 
1910's end, to watch a short 
fllm whlch will be shown at 
2:30.3:30- 4:30. Admission. 
pleas~mt way to learn the 
Hlste:y of your Town. For 




CENTRE is hosting a 
"Women and Work" 
session on Feb. 12 from 
7:00 p .m. .  10:00 p.m. at 
4630 Lazelle Ave. The taplc 
will be "Women In Non- 
tradltlonsl Occupations". 
Everyone is Invited to 
come and listen to our 
varlety of guest speakers, 
Including representatives: 
for Pohles, R.C.M.P., Fire 
Department, Carpentry 
Apprentice, Log Hauling 
Contractor, Alcen and 
Cana~la Employment  
Centre. 
(ncS.12f) 
WE'RE TRY ING 
SOMETHING NEWt 
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terrace Pentecostal 
Church's • evening service 
begins at 6 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. 
(nc6-13f) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Publlc 
Library will be he~d on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
at 2 Ixm. In the Arts Room 
at ~e library. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
will take place at 'this 
meeting. Persons In- 
terested In the operation of 
• ellbrery are requestedto 
attend. ~. 
(nc13.20f) 
ANYONE SEEING THE 
ACCIDENT on Jan. 17 at 
Omenlca Building Supplies 
when a stand of wallpaper 
fell on a 2V2 year old glrh 
please contact me af 849- 
5425 (collect). 
(c3~f) 
THOMSON & SONS 
~mr l l•Con l t i~or !  
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 










Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 













Drywall. Stucco. Tile 























• '. (am.2-1-81) 
BOOKKEEPER OFF ICE  
SU PERVISOR 
Is •required for Mills 
Memurlal Hoapltol. 
The Incumhanf will asslt 
this accountant in matn- 
tonance, preparation end 
Investigation concerning 
all financial and statistical 
Information. 
Minimum quatlflcatlons 
are second year level of e 
recognlzed accountlng 
program or at least one 
ye~ plus suitable alternate 
experience. 
The applicant should be 
prepared to continue hl~. 
her education to com. 
pletfon as this Is a career 
ppsltlon. 
Initiative and the ap. 
tltude for close con- 
centrallon to detail Is 
essontlat. 
PrevloOs hospital ex. 
parlance as a junior "clerk 
In accounts recalveables or 
buslnees office duties and 
bookkeep ing  h igh ly  
deslrabte. 
H .E .U .  co l lec t ive  
agreement Is In effect and 
will be of Interest to In. 
divlduals currently earning 
up to $18,000 per year. 
A very  good' benefit 
package and 4 weeks 
vaoaflon Included. 
This Is a career pesltlon 
and offers a challenge for 
the right person. 
Exce l lent  work ing  
conditions. 
Apply In confidence with 
resume to: 
Personnel Director 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Hauglond, Avenue 




for MOndays to Fridays, 
11:30-12:30. Must be In 
.we(king dlstanca of 
Parkslde School pr 
willing to pick child up 
each lunch hour. One 
chiU-s years old. Phone 
Maria at 630.&157 before 
4, or 635-2144 after 4. 
(sffn.3.2-81) 
ALCOHOL COUN.  
CELLORS must have 
training and experience to 
carry out education and 
rehobllitetlon In drugs and 
alcohol abuse. Apply wlfh 
references to Box 69, 
Hazelton, B.C. For more 
Information call 842-6303 or  
m.16. .  :""(ale. 
20,30J,2J;4,S,6,9,10,i l f) 
SCHOOL" BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
,School run Feb. lSth to 
June 30. Must have class 2 
Ilcence. Phone Coastal Bus 
• lines 635;6617 or evonlngs 
6,3.5-7785. 
(clO-1Qf) 
wILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 635.5508. 
(c20-3m) 
SET OF  STURDY BUNK 
BEDS for Sale, math'asses 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635-3639. 
(pS-13f) 
e½' BOAT, 4 HP motor and 
8' truck car)opy. Phone 635- 
• 3604. 
(p3-11f) 
MICROWAVE - 9 month 
.Old and 12 gallon hot water 
tad(. Phone 638-1651; 
(pS-11f) 
OIL FURNACE & oll fired 
hot water tank. Seeberg 
luke box. Phone 610-2547 or 
635~271. 
(pB-3,S,6,10,12,13f) 
SOFA, Chair, offoman, 
Beige.Grey Olefln. Ex- 
cellent condition $500. 1977 
Yamaha T~,T7~ Trials 
mB~rcycle. !~',, E~y.C~. Ilent 
condition $750. Phone 635. 
4330. 
(c5-9f) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack an.d Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabr.lcs. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 615.4348. 
(ctfn-1-2-81) 
BEDROOM DRESSER, 2 
matching bedside tabbs 
for Gale. Only 2 months old. 
Contad Jean at  635.9446. 
(cS-10f) 
HALL RENTALS - Odd. 
fellow. Rebekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
phone 635-2794 or" 635.5661. 
(affn.tu,fr,2,2.81) 
FARMLAND FOR RENt: 
150 acres of cultivated 
River Boffom Land. Good 
market garden lend. On 
highway 16, 30 milan east of 
Terrace. For Bore In. 
formation see ' I : Don 
Boychuk 'at t l~  potato 




furnished trallel;;  North 
side of river at UIk. $,100. 
• Phone 63S.38!~. 
(cS-9f) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3/'/4 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll Olstrlct. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder MIn- 
• strM Island, B.C. V0P 1L0. 
(plS-24fl 
EXPERIENCED Office 
'Worker available by day or 
week. Reference available. 
Phone d~r~BS. 
(pS-gf) 
C.K .C .  REGISTERED 
COLLIE Male, I year. '  
Show quatlly. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies, two 
mobs. Pet quality tern. 
• perment  guaranteed. 
Please call 630.4217. 
~s.1~ 
12 or 14 'FO~T ALUMIUM 
BOAT end small n~or  to 
fit Same. PhBne ,638.1S97. 
(p3.11f) 
WANTED:. Used, large 
propane frldge for cabin. 
Phone 615.2521. If no an- 
swer call 635-7426. 
(pS.12f) 
PARTNER, GroW, Sell 
Vega, roadside stand High. 
way. Skeene. Ult imate 
ownership. Gravity water. 
Dofalls D.H., Box 2458, 
Smlthers. Green Thumb 
essential, 
(pS-9f) 
! USED FMC Model 21OCA 
Logging Forwarder .  
Purchased new In Oct. 
1977. Localed at Prlnce 
Rupert. For further details 
' contact John Babluk at 434. 
7291. 
(c5.13f) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Ferguson '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & 5~th wheel trailer. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p20.19f) 
ROOM FOR RENT with 
kitchen facilities in 
basement of house. 
Separate drlveway and 
• entrance. I mlle from 
downtown. Utl l lt les In. 
-~ludad. Available Feb. 15, 
1961 .Ca11638•1401 after 4:30 
weekdays. 
(p3.gf) 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll, 
one bedroom furnished 
apartment. Suitable for one 
quiet responsible person. 
Phone 635.2065. 
(p2.9f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: :~ 
bedroom with basemer~t, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In- 
formation call 635.9233. ,
(p20-16f) 
3 BEDROOM' house trl, 
l eve l )  downtown,  
assumable 11t/2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
'anytime. 
(ctfn-13-1-81) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
• .country home. IS minutes 
fromtown, on 1 acre wlth 
: outbuildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnished, 
many extras. $87,000. 
Phone 635•3628. 
(p10-13f) 
FAMILY WITH ONE 
CHILD, no pets need 2 or 3 
bedroom home out of town. 
,%curlty deposit. Call 630- 
7366 evenlngp. 
(1~-!2f) 
YOUNG COUPLE Wonts 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
apartment or cabin In 
Terrace area. Call 638.1313 
after 6. 
(~s.)2f) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE,: 
duplex or cabin for two 
adults. S.A.P. Phone 
Frances at 630-3'~. 
(~-12f )  
LOOKING TO RENT • two 
bedroom house clme to 
town, with or without 
fireplace. Phone anytime 
to &lS.tmg. ' ( "~.12f) 
SINGLE BUSlHESSMAN 
requires room and beard. 
Phone 635.4941 end ask for 
Ben. 
(c5.12f) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM .home in 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
• (stfn-28-1•81) . 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4636 
LazEile Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe)• ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smaller space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 25';.1939 Vancouver• 
(c20-10f) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available immediately. 
Phone 647-2263 (Smithers). 
(ctfn.2.1.81) 
900 SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. Air  con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
BUILDING avai lable 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals ,  Terrace. 
Phone635•6723:;.. ;-'J,"" : 
(ctfn-1•2-81) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635•5194• 
(ctfn-l-2-81) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(ctfn-2-1.81) 
1973 MAZDA RX3 Wagon, 
very good condition. S1400 
OBO. 18' cabin cruiser with 
Johnson 60, canopy $3500 
OBO. Phone 635.2485. 
(pS-13f) 
1976 PONTIAC 
CATALINA, 47000 miles. 
Well eClulppedi Snow tires, 
Immaculate condition. 
Original owner. Phone 635. 
9242. 
. (pS-11f) 
i~4 TOYOTA COROLLA 
62,000 miles, excellent 
cendltlon. All new radial 
tlre¢ 01,695. Phone 635. 
6998. 
(c5.11f) 
FOR SALE: 1980 Camero 
RS.'305 V8, 4 speed. Posit 
AM.FM cassette. Lady 
driver 2,000 miles.. Im. 
inoculate. Many extras. 
Phone ovenlngs 635-5161. 
(ps.10f) 
.1913 CAMARO rebuilt 350 4 
belt main 375 H.P. burst • 
comp shlftor. L.82 manifold 
and carb. New rubber. 
s~'eo .  Needs paint job. 
$~000 O~O. Will consider 1/2 
'or ~/4 ton In trade. Call 638. 
In94 after S, 
(cS.9f) 
1977 GRANADA GHiA Air 
¢ondHJonlng, cruise con. 
trol. Phone 638.1924. 
': (c10-16f) 
1974 DODGE MONACO 
CUSTOM 360 Va, 2 barrel 
carb, 4 de~r, HOT, Vinyl 
top. Mechanical A1 112000 
060. Phone 635.9589. 
(p5.gf) 
FOR SALE: 1978 GMC 
Sierra Long Box Pickup 
with canopy. 3 speed 
from., excellent condition. 
Phone 638.11M days or 635. 
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" B.C. skier surprise winner of.:big downhi'll 
HAUS, Ausirla (CP) - -  
No one took Gerry 
Sorenaen seriously as she 
stood at the starting ate 
Sunday morning, the 30th 
skier to challenge the 
women's World Cup 
downhill course. 
Less than two minutes 
later, the 22-year-old native 
of Kimberley, B.C., was the 
centre of attention, having 
registered her first World 
Cup victory. 
"I can't believe it, I can't 
believe itl" she yelled 
when her time 'of One 
minute, 39.2"/seconds was 
posted, 
The usually partisan Eu- 
rop.ean spectators were 
equally surprised and a 
West German television 
crew was left redfaced with 
embarrassment. 
It had just finished inter- 
viewing West German 
Irene Epple as the race 
winner when Sorensen 
started her run down the 
2,590-metre course. 
Epple stopped shaking 
hands when the race an- 
nouncer called out 
Sorensen's first inter- 
mediate time. It was the 
fastest of the day and 
Epple knew she was in 
trouble. 
"Who's that?" asked 
Austrian Lea Soelkner, 
defending World Cup 
slalom champion, as 
Sorensen swept into the 
final two turns before the 





OSLO, Norway (AP) - -  
Swed ish  supers tar  
lngemar Stenmark and his 
19-year-old cousin, Bengt 
FJaellberg, scored 
Sweden's first double 
victory in the Alpine skiing 
World • Cup. 
The pair placed first and 
second in a slalom race 
Sunday at nearby 
Kirkerudbakken. 
With Stenmark second in
the first run, trailing 
Vladimir Andreev of the 
Soviet Union by 0.15 
seconds, and with Fjaeil- 
berg in fifth place 0.34 
seconds behind, the two 
Swedes from Taernaby 
then posted the two best 
times in the second run and 
l~hed the Russian down to 
third place. 
Asked if he plan to 
become Sweden's econd 
Stenmark, the blond 
Fjaellberg replied: 'Tin a 
halfStenmark already. My 
mother Ulla and Sten- 
fnark's father are sister 
and brother." 
i Stenmark, Who increased 
h~ lead in the World Cup 
standings, posted an over- 
all time of one minute, 32.51 
s~=eonds with rum of 46.63 
and 45.88 seconds. 
Fjaellberg was timed in 
1:;13.09 and Andreev 
1:33,i6, 
Phil Mahre of Yaldma, 
Wash. wh6 was in third 
place after the first run, 
dropp~ to fourth over all, 
0.76 seconds behind 
Stenmark with an aggre- 
gate tlmeM 1:33.27. He re- 
mained second behind the 
Swedish Olympic and 
world champion in the 
World Cup slalom stan- 
dings. 
Alexander Zkirov of the 
Soviet Union placed fifth in 
1:33.§1 and Steve Mahre, 
Phil'a twin brother, was 
sixth in t:33.80. 
Paul Frommelt .of 
Liechtenstein was seventh 
in 1::14.03, Piero Gros of 
Italy eighth in 1:34.07, 
Jarle Halanes of Norway 
ninth in 1:34.63 and Stl8 
Strand followed up 
Sweden's success by 
placing 1eth In 1:~1.86. 
-Both runs Sunday wer~ 
4~ metres long with a droD 
a" I~  metres' and lind eO 
l~lltetl. 
i 
Epple was second in juries to make it to the top. 
1:39.35. .In llr/~, while a member 
Seren~en became th.e of the naUonal team, she 
first Canadian woman to hurt her left knee in fall 
win a World Cup downhill training and • doctors 
since Nancy Greene arned removed the cartilage 
the nickname Tiger in 1968, from the joint. She worked 
Like many of her male herself back into shape last 
counterparts on the winter .skiing for British 
Canadian World Cup team, Columbia on the Nor-Am ' 
Soreasen has had to circuit, 
overcome a series of in- At the beginning of this 
. . ,  . ,  , - "  . '  
. w~ter, she ~as hack on the finish at IVl'egeve, Frame,. 
World Cup circuit but The next day she was fiflh. 
par$i&lly separated her On Sunday, she was a 
dtoulder inthe first race at winner. " 
Val d'lsere, ,France.-Her. "I didn't give up because 
performance Wwas ,ham- 'this' is where I' wanted to 
. pored while It healed, but, . he," Soremen said. 
late last month'everything She said her late starting 
started to fall intq. place.• humber probably helped. 
She • picked up her first "The track certainly 
",World Cup downhill points became faster as the 
Jan.28 with a 13th-place Weather .imProved, but that "
~hane .I~vitt of Calgary The next World Cup 
downhill race, the last of 
the season, is March6 'at ,, 
Aspen, Colo. 
Next year, Sorensen 
won't have to come out el;'. 
the second seed. Her~; ' 
triumph Sunday and her 
• fifth-place' at Megeve will.. 
put her in the top seed,. 
ranking her among the top 
IS downhillers in the world. 
• didn't :.present any, - 
problems'. I love speed.,..' " 
Cornelia Froell. " of 
• Austria was third in 
1:39.47. Marie-Therett 
Nadi$ of Switzerland, over. 
all leader in the dewnhlll 
s|andings, could do "no- 
better than llth, even 
thou# ahe was less than 
oue second behind Somil 
L . 
Sell. 
was 17th in 1:40.~ for the 
• . I~t result c/ her brief 
World Cup career. Kathy 
Kratner ~ Tlmmina, Ont., 
was 30th in 1:41.15 and 
Diane Lehndey of Calgary 
,3let 'in 1:41.27; Lynda 
Robbina of Toronto did not 
finish the race, She took a 
q~. tacular spill, but was 
mt I n lu r~.  
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CHAN ES F )R 1981 
EA.I.R.INIgSI? 
1980 saw the implementation f Phase I of the 
Fundamental Auto Insurance Rating program. . 
The whole idea behind F.A.I.R. is ultimately to remove 
any form. of discrimination i automobile in- 
surance rates for reasons of age, sex, ma. rital stares or 
where a person lives in the province. It seeks to 
link Autoplan rates olely to an individUal's driving 
record, habits and attitudes. And that's fair. 
• Phase II of the five-year EA.I.IL program will take 
effect on January 1,1981. Here are the highlights: 
I, REMOVALOF AGE AS A RATING FACTOR 
This step completes the. removal of age, sex and 
marital status as factors in determining how much 
you pay for your Autoplan insurance: From now on, 
no individual or group willbe penalize d or favoured 
solely on the basis of age. 
2. INTRODUCTION OFA DRIVER ACCIDENT 
PREMIUM 
In order to place financial responsibility squarely 
where it belongs-on the individual behind the 
wheel-a Driver Accident Premium will be introduced 
on January 1,1981. Itwill apply to drivers of vehicles 
rated for pleasure or drive-to-work use. It means that 
drivers of such vehicles who are responsible for 
an accident which results in property damage or bodily 
injury to ot/~ers will pay cm additional premium of 
5390 for each accident. 
• This premium may be paid in one lump sum or 
in three equal instalments- the first payable at the 
time liability is determined, and the second and third 
on the next wo anniversaries of the accident. 
If the total claim is S100 or less, this Driver 
Accident Premium will not be charged. If the liability 
is divided, each driver whose share of the claim is • 
more than S100 will be charged the fu]l Driver Accident 
Premium. If the claim is less than $390, the driver 
who is at fault may choose to makes single payment 
equal to the amount of the claim, rather than pay . 
the Driver Accident Premium. 
This premium is charged to the driver of the 
vehicle, whether or not he or she is the owner. 
Failure to pay a Driver Accident Premium after notice 
from the Corporation will result in denial of Own 
Damage coverage for a subsequent claim for a v~hicle 
Owned by that driver. 
There are two exceptions to this new Driver 
Accidem Premium: 
(a) It does not apply tO drivers of vehicles rated 
for commercial or business use. Since the cost of 
insurance isa business expense, it's unfair that an em- 
ployee-driver should pay the Driver Accident 
Premium when responsible for 
an accident while driving an 
employer's vehicle. 
~ ~  ' However, accidents will;still 
mean higher 
~ ~ r ~ "  ~ insurance costs fo r  
 illr  'l owners of such 
I l f~_ .~/ '~[ i  ~ i vehicles because • 
business and commercial vehicles will continue 
to be rated under the existing Safe Driving Vehicle 
Discount System in 1981. 
{bJ The Driver Accident Premium will also not 
apply to drivers of motorcycles ortrailers. Ttiis 
is because the cost of the accidenf premiurrl could 
exceed the total cost of Autoplan insurance for 
these low-premium vehicles. However, motorcycles and 
trailers will still be rated according to the Safe 
Driving Vehicle Discount system in 1.981. 
3. CONTINUATION OF THE SAFE' DRIV ING 
VEHICLE DISCOUNT" 
The Safe DrivingVehicle Discount system wiU 
continue to be applied throughout 198!'. 
For instance~ if your vehicle was involved in an 
accident at any time in the three years prior to 
December 31, 1980, you will lose, or already have lost, 
part of your Safe Driving Vehicle Discount. . 
Despite any changes in.the EA.I.R. program, you 
will still have to'earn back' the full 8-year discount 
with the required one, two or three years of accident- 
free.driving. 
An accident occuring after December 31, 1980, 
on which a Third Party claim is paid, will result in 
assessment of a Driver Accident Premium. 
4. REVISIONS TO THE PENALTY POINTS 
PREMIUM PROGRAM 
In addition to the new DriverAccident Premium 
for people who cause accidents, 1981 will see a 
revision of'the Penalty Points Premium program as a 
deterrent toirresponsible drivers who acquire 
penalty points for traffic violations. 
The minimum number of points a driver can 
acquire ,aithour'financial penalty is now 4 instead 
of 5. The max.i.'mum number is now25 instead of 20. 
The dollar amount of the additional Penalty . 
Points Premium is calculated by squaring the numbei" 
of points, equating that figure to dollars and 
adding 3~.  
5. ADJUSTMENT OF TERRITORIAL  RATES 
Further changes will be made in the EA.I.R. pro- 
gram towards eliminating differences in territorial 
rates. In 1981, these differences will be adjusted to a 
maximu m spread of 20% between territories. 
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Several insurance options will be available to yo u 
in 1981 when you renew your Autoplan insurance. 
Please take time to check them out before you renew. 
They are part of ICBC's continuing program 
to provide abroader range of coverage to meet your 
to pay claims for bodily'injury and death. It provides. 
for the victim's own Third Party Liability coverage 
to be applied to bring the total payment to the higher 
amount of coverage. 
For example, in a situation where a driver at fault 
cames8100,O00 Third Party Liability coverage but 
the victim carries 8500,000, the higher amotmt can be 
applied to the claim. 
2.  INCOME REPLACEMENT 
If you consider that he standard No-Fault benefits' 
would be inadequate ocover your lost earnings 
in the event of an injury resulting from an accident, 
you may wish t 9 consider this endorsement. It pro- 
vides limited .additional lost income protection and 
death benefits. 
3.  LOSS OF VEHICLE USE 
You can purchase this endorsement i  con- 
junction with an Own Damage policy. It provides for 
reimbursement on a fixed scale to cover the ex- 
penses of a rental vehicle when you make a valid claim 
for Own Damage coverage. • 
.... "" You can choose ~eimbursement to start 24, 48 or 
72 hours after the accident isreported to ICBC 
or the police. It will end with completion of repairs, 
replacement of your vehicfe, or the date on which 
ICBC tenders ettlement for the loss of your.vehicle. 
4.AUTOPLAN m S  ]FOR 1981 
• Unavoidably, Autoplan rates will increase in 1981. 
Why. ~ Quite simply because ~he number of acci- 
dents is going up; the severity of personal injuries is 
increasing; the cost of settling claims-both col- 
lision and pe~onal injury- is skyrocketing. 
.We can't control these factors. The costs we can 
control, like the administration f Autoplan, are 
among the lowest for any corporation.in the auto in- 
suranci: ndustry in North America:/6 con ts of the 
premhtm dollar versus an industry average of 30 cents. 
• Inflation plays a large part in the rising 
cost of settling insurance claims, but so does the increas- 
ing complexity and sophistication of today's 
automobiles. Dual headlights, unitized bodies, light- 
weight materials, catalytic onverters..ithese ar  
just some of the advances in safety, environmental 
protection, fuel economy and styling that make 
every accident that much mote cosdy. Settlements for 
injuries'are also increasing each year. 
: I o 
So, here are the. rate increases scheduled for 1981: 
An average increase,of 31% for compulsory 
Third Party Liability coverage. 
An average increase of 48% for extended 
Third Party Liabili~ and Collision 
' eovera~'-- 
' Further 
. aspects of Aut, 
may be found 
specific needs. Motorist Kit a 
1. UNDERINSURED MOTORIST PROTECTION from your loc 
This option provides extended protection to the Autoplan Ag, 
victims of accidents where the insurance carried and from Mot 
by the •driver at fault ~ ... is not sufficient Licence 0die 
I 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 
RENEW FARI]'. 
INSURE WISELY. 
